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The African Methodist Episcopal 
Church will pay the expenses ' of its 
twelve delegates to the Ecumenical Con
ference, proposing to give each 8400.

The Attentent compliments the 
American Committee recommendations 
in the Revision, and thinks several of 
them “ might have been adopted with 
advantage."

The Sf. Louis Advocate has a friend, 
the president of a college, who must 
have passed on his way through an edi
tor’s office He says. “ My opinion is 
that an obituary is a notice of death and 
not the history of a family.”

Dr. Armitage, of New York, meets a 
company of children each week for prayer 
and conversation. About forty have 
professed conversion. He has given 
them work to do while he is in Europe. 
—Zion’s Herald.

The pastor of the Baptist church in 
Berlin has been fined by the police court 
for offering prayer at a funeral in one 
of the cemeteries, which is church pro
perty, as that service is only permitted 
to clergymen of churches recognized by 
the State.

The Michigan Supreme Court has 
struck an effective blow at “ rings’ and 
“ corners ” in that State, by a late de
cision that money advanced to enable 
any combination to artificially affect the 
price of any necessity of life, can not be 
legally recovered.

The American Hebrew, an able and 
earnest periodical, says that orthodox 
Jews have not abandoned the doctrine 
and the aim of the re-establishment of 
their nation in the Holy Land, and only 
wait its rescue from the Turks to expect 
s grand future. Mr. Oliphant s pro
ject of colonization is evidently regard
ed with favor.

The revised version of the New Tes
tament cannot, it is said, he permanent
ly used in an English Presbyterian 
church until it has received the sanction 
of the Synod. Dr. Donald Fraaer, how
ever, has favorably reviewed it from the 
pulpit, and Dr. Thain Davidson read one 
of the lessons from it a few Sundays 
ago.

Bishop Carman, of the Canada Meth
odist Episcopal Church, says that mem
bers enough to form a Conference, and 
preachers enough to supply them, have 
moved to the north-western part of the 
United States. The Guardian hopes 
the Bishop is mistaken, and seems some
what alarmed for Episcopal Methodism 
in Canada.

It is stated that during the first four 
months of the year, upwards of 20,000 
mwi were arrested in Paris for being 
trunk ; and yet we are sometimes told 
that owing to the general use of light 
wines on the Continent drunkenness is 
comparatively rare. The light wine ad
vocates will do well to study the facts a 
little more closely.

The Boston Journal says : George I. 
Seney'e contributions to educational 
md other institutions have amounted to 
*n average of 81000 a day for two years 
•nd a half. Mr. Seney’s wealth has 
been increasing rapidly from the good 
judgment with which he invested his 
«spitala few years ago in cheap Western 
iwdroads, which were being sold under 
the hammer. These hasp become fine 
properties.

The remains of a young Scotch gillie, 
23 years of age, named Philip, who died 
•scently at Windsor Castle, were re- 
■»ved to Scotland for interment. Pre
vious to its conveyance to the Great- 
"estehi Railway-station Her Majesty 
•nd Lady-in-Waiting attended a short 
•vwice, held in the presence of Philip's 
•sther and brother and the Queen's ser- 
vsnts, by the Rev. T. Orr, Congrega- 
t*°uali|t minister at Windsor.

Speaking at the opening of a diocesan 
^inference at Rochester, the Bishop of 
Rochester referred to the Salvation Ar- 
**y> and said that if it adopted methods 
*hich offended the tastes, and eccentri- 
*»ties which distressed the soberness of 
•ouie, yet it aimed at results and reach- 
*U classes which at present the Church 
®“uld only pray for. No one who knew 
"°w difficult it was to get at the lowest 
J^»tum of the London poor would rash- 
Jlorbid or severely condemn any who, 
•ough imperfectly, still sincerely, were 
•••ching them with the message of 
•••us Christ.

The trustees of the General Theolog- j 
ical Seminary of the Episcopal Church ! 
in New York have ;iaaaed a resolution 
that no youi g man hereafter ordained 
a deacon or a priest shall continue his 
connection with that institution as a 
student. The object is to prevent the 
student from dividing his time between 
study and preaching, believing that 
while in the Seminary his whole atten
tion should be g$pen to its duties. —A*. | 
Y. Adr.

Emigration is constantly and rapidly 
jxiuring into Colorado. Thriving towns 
are springing up as by magic. Method
ism is doing her best to keep apace with 
these advances. Wherever the pick 
and shovel and rocker go there may be 
found the Bible and Methodist Hymn- 
book. One of nur preachers when told 
by the Congregational superintendent 
of missions that he was going, replied :
“ Well, when you get there you will 
find me there.”—Central Adv.

At the recent meeting of the Dioces
an Synod “ the Bishop explained that 
the Queen by Letters Patent had con
ferred on him the title of 1 Lord Bishop 
of Fredericton,’ but that the Legislature 
had no power to confer such a title, i 
therefore in the sections his successors | 
were known simply as the ‘ Bishop of 
Fredericton. ’ This, however, did not 
interfere with the right of Churchmen 
to give by courtesy any title which they 
choose. That settles the matter that 
the title of * My Lord, a relic of the 
connexion of Church and State, is simp
ly a title of courtesy and not of right.” 
—Clturc\ Guardian,

The Lord Mayor of London is a Me
thodist, and it greatly annoys the Church 
Times to have the dignitaries of the 
Church attend his receptions. It con
siders it “ little less than disgraceful 
that the bishop and other representa
tives of the S. P. G.” should have ac
cepted an invitation to dine at the Man
sion House with the officials of Dissent
ing Missionary Societies. “ Still more 
disgraceful was it for the ‘ Friends of the 
Clergy,’ Corporation to ask his Lordship 
to preside at their anniversary.” It is 
a pity these dreadful Dissenters should 
come into positions of prominence. —A'. 
Y. Independent.

Two Italian girl students, the Signor- 
ina Carolina Magtstrelli, of Mantua, 
and the Signorina Evangelina Bottero, 
of Acqui, who had previously passed 
with great distinction examinations in 
Greek, Latin and Italian literature in 
the Roman University, have just taken 
doctor’s degrees in natural sciences. 
Each having obtained the maximum 
number of votes became therefore en
titled to have her theses printed. The 
Opinione of Rome says that as far as it 
knows no woman has until now taken a 
degree in the Roman University since 
its foundation by Innocent IV. in the 
thirteenth century.

Bishop Stearnes, of Pennsylvania, 
having been asked by some of the cler
gy of his diocese whether they might 
not make use of the New Revision in 
the public services of the church has is
sued a pastoral letter in which he states 
that inasmuch as the General Conven
tion of 1823 adopted King James’eVersion 
of the Bible, and incorporated their ac
tion into a canon, no clergyman ir at 
liberty to use any other version in his 
public ministrations. Since this has 
been the law of the Church for over fifty 
years, no clergyman will lightly violate 
the canon to which he has promised 
obedience. — Christian Union.

NEW TESTAMENT 
St 'RIPTS

MANU-

i and extra 
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Mine>
don. Wishing to give even Dr. Joseph 
Parker his due, we may observe that 
the full title of the work in question is, 
“ These Sayings of Mine,” which any 

: person pretending to any acquaintance 
! at all with the Bible will understand to 

mean not “Sayings” of Joseph Parker, 
but the utilization of words of our Lord, 
and that the title probably covers a vol
ume of sermons on certain sayings of 
Jesus Christ. We commend to the Re
publican a more thorough study of Holy 
Scripture, especially of the New Testa
ment, before it throws stones so far. — 
The Conjregationcdist.

A novel but impressive service was re
cently held in the Mildmay-park Wes
leyan Chapel (kindly lent for the occa
sion), when the Rev. John Wilkinson 
received by baptism into the Church of 
Christ, six more members of the house 
of Israel. Mr. Wilkinson read in He
brew and expounded the fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah, and gave words ef 
counsel to the candidates. Charles 
Wesley’s incomparable hymn on the 
Jewish subject, beginning, “ Almighty 
God of love,” was sung at the com
mencement ; “ E’ree from the law,” 
just before baptism ; and “ Ring the 
bells of heaven,” just after. Mr. Vic
tor, of Clevedon, Mr. Field, Mr. Math- 
ieion and Mr. Adler offered prayer for 
Divine blessing on the converts, and for 
increased interest in Israel amongst 
Christians. Thus the efforts of the So
cieties for the Conversion of the Jews 
are not wholly in vain.

Of the oldest and most valuable of 
MSS. there are only five ; and these 
are ;

a. The Alexandrine MS. or Codex— 
so called because it was obtained in Al
exandria, by the Bishop of Constanti
nople, who sent it as a present to Char
les I. of England. It is now in the 
British Museum -kept as an invaluable 
treasure. It is believed to be about 
1400 years old ; though nothing is 
known of its origin. As an authority 
it is very valuable—though some thirty- 
four chapters in all are missing from it

h. The next MS. in order is the Vati
can—so called because of its being kept 
in that palace. Except the short time 
when it was in Paris, whither Napoleon 
1. caused it to be removed—it has been 
kept in Rome for 400 years. Until very 
recently the Pajial Power has refused 
to publish a copy of this MS. ; but in 
1808 a very perfect far simile of it was 
issued, to the unspeakable delight of all 
Bible students.

This MS. is older than the Alexan 
drine, and is also more nearly perfect— 
having lost only the Epistle to Philem
on, the Pastoral Epistle and the Apoca
lypse.

c. The next MS. in order is the Cod
ex Ephraem ; which is preserved in the 
National Library of Paris. It was 
brought by Catherine de Medici into 
France, and is assigned to the fifth cen
tury, and contains about two-thirds of 
the New Testament.

d. Next there is the Codex Beza— 
formerly belonging to the great reform
er of that name, and by him presented 
to the University of Cambridge. It is 
the least valuable of the MSS. we have 
named , contains only the Gospels and 
the Acts in Greek and Latin ; and is 
assigned to the sixth century. f

e. Next in order is the Codex Sinai- 
tiens—which is, probably, older than 
the Vatican MS., and contains the New 
Testament complete. It is supposed to 
be one of the MSS. prepared by order 
of the Emperor Constantine for his cap
ital—Constantinople.

The account of its discovery in the 
Convent of St. Catherine, on Mt. Sinai, 
by the great German critic Tischendorf, 
is of intense interest to all Bible stu
dents ; though we cannot enter into it 
now. In 1844 he got hold of a few old 
vellum leaves—which proved to be 
leaves of the Old Testament—about to 
be used for lighting a fire in the stove ; 
but it was not until 1859 that he obtain
ed perniisaion from the Monks to copy 
the whole work. He did so, the origin
al MS being presented to the Emperor 
of Ruseia ; and it is now in the Imperi
al Library of St. Petersburg, and a 
splendid edition of the work was pub
lished in 1862.

Now, none of these great MSS. was 
known to those who prepared the vari
ous English versions, from Wycliffe to 
the revisers under James I. Even Er
asmus had seen only the Codex Beza ; 
having failed, with all his influence at 
the Court of Rome, to obtain access to 
the Codex Vatican. And it is these 
great MSS.—as well as the large nUm
berto which we have referred —that con
stituted the sources of authority from 
which the revisers of the present trans
lation were able to draw. — Episcopal 
Recorder.

>
PROVIDENCE.

“ I have sometimes thought that min
isters in the present day do not suffi
ciently mark for the instruction and 
comfort of their hearers illustrations of 
the inestimable doctrine of God’s gra
cious providence as seen in the world 
and found in the experience of Chris
tians. How many a, downcast soul 
would be cheered to learn that one in 
similar or in worse circumstances than 
himself had found in the time of great 
need the faithfulness of God’s merciful 
promises—that in darkness light had 
dawned, in distress relief was found, 
and that in danger and in difficulty de
liverance was granted.

“ Some years since, when in company 
with some good Christian workers in 
Lambeth, I ventured to make a remark

that I did not believe that any Chris
tian could be found who could not in 
the course of his life refer to some es
pecial instance of God’s gracious provi
dence being exerted on his behalf. 
This led to conversation on the topic, 
and to the recital on the part of several 
of their experience of the truth stated. 
One brother, a man with a large family 
and a limited income as clerk in a bank
ing house in the city, and who found it 
a constant struggle to meet family 
claims, gave the following instance of 
help afforded to him in the time of 
need. He said : Some time ago one 
of my childrei:, a little girl about five 
or six } ears of age, was very poorly, and 
one morning she said to me,—‘ Father, 
I wish you would stay at home to-day. 
The request, not appearing to him as 
urgent, made little impression. She, 
however, reiterated her wish, till his 
wife said to him,— ‘ Well, my dear, as 
she io much wishes it, perhaps you had 
better stratify her by remaining at 
home.’ The good brother, therefore, 
addressed a letter to his employers, the 
bankers, apologizing for absence on the 
score of family affliction. In the even
ing of the same day he received a note 
from one oi the firm, expressing their 
sympathy, and enclosing for his accept
ance a £40 note. We may easily imag
ine with what grateful feelings this good 
brother would retire to rest that night, 
and how in the morning he would be 
further instructed in God’s dealings 
with his people, for in the morning the 
child died. "—John Corderoy, in Metho
dist Recorder.

THE CHURCH IN SUMMER.

There is no good cause for Church lan
guish ment in the summer. If physical 
conditions of body and weather prevent 
the assiduous devotion to study and 
meetings which the cooler season pro
motes, faith, holy living, reverence for 
the Sabbath, reading of the Bible, and 
leading men to Christ are all compati
ble with any weather, and with almost 
every physical condition. Some years 
ago we were advised that our camp- 
meetings were injurious physically, and 
that our annual rest should be away 
from all religious excitements. We be
came conscious that in this as in any other 
department of thought or activity wo could 
overwork, but after careful tests, wo 
are satisfied that a camp-meeting or two, 
with preaching once on the Sabbath for 
the brother in whose vicinity we are 
resting, and a regular attendance upon 
the prayer-meeting, and the reading of 
a few books of the Old and New Testa
ment through, bring us back to our 
work restful and happy. “ It takes me 
some time to get into the preaching 
spirit again,” said a good brother, on 
his return from a long vacation. Think 
of Paul introducing his theme at Troaa 
or Corinth by saying, “ Brethren, I 
have not had much to do with these 
matters for five or six weeks, having 
been on a vacation, but I shall get a 
going again after a little/’ What a dead 
fly it would have been in the Gospel 
ointment, if when Jesus and his disci
ples had returned from that needed re
tirement “ apart into a desert place to 
rest awhile,” they had announced that 
all religious activities, except perhaps a 
short prayer morning and evening, had 
been abandoned, that their rest might 
be more complete.

During the heated term, neither those 
that go nor those that stay can be ex
pected to be kept under full pressure, 
but it is a fearful letting down, or 
shameful surrender to Satan, for church
es to be closed, and religion’s offensive 
weapons to be hung up for cooler 
weather. And no amount of earnest ef
fort in the nine months of the year can 
condone for the wrongs done to God s 
cause by three mouths of religious apa
thy. Friends of God, all the sought 
sources of rest combined, country air, 
fishing, swinging and sleeping under 
trees, Ac., are not better as recreation 
than a holy conscience, an abiding 
trust that excludes all worrying, an hon
est, generous frankness that makes chaf- 
ing and jealousy impossible, with a sys
tematic arrangement of study and labor, 
and a common-sense self-cure under hy
gienic principles.

Oh, let us give the enemy no advan
tages ! Let us meet his untiring vigi
lance with an equally tireless watchful
ness. The renewed, uplifting inspira
tions of the Holy Spirit will carry us 
through heat and physical lassitude, and 
not only make “ December as pleasant 
as May,” but July as bearable as Jan
uary. Keep the churches open, hold 
the Sabbath-school sessions regularly, 
preach as earnestly as your spirit-touch
ed lips can preach, arouse Christians to a 
hunger for perfect love, and cry out the 
warnings to sinners ; don't be afraid of 
rejietitions ; re;>etitions red-hot are nov
elties ; and then Satan will he grieved, 
and l'.ng for closed churches and mod
ern vacations, but Christ w ill lie honor
ed, and the sound of his successful go- 

1 ings will be heard in the tops of the 
mulberry trees. Let the pastor seek 
his brief rest, not by surrendering all 
religious activities, but by a change of 

! scene and of work, yet with the un
quenchable tires of bis life consecration 
burning like a furnace. Then shall his 
feet always be beautiful upon the moun
tains and by the quiet streams, for he 
shall ever he the holy liearer of good tid- 
ngs and the publisher of peace. -Chris
tian Honte Journal.
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my poor hands are too feeble. I long 
sometimes for an alabaster box of pre
cious ointment, and some Lazarus 
anoint for his beggar's burial, that so J 
may serve my blessed Lord.” Was mV 
this a true religion ? It had a great worli* 
of sweeping emotion in it. It seems to 

’ shake the simple sentences as with Clo
And it Bail 
with hart*

breath of the Holy Ghost.
I hands to work, furnished 
j tasks, which the glad heart made bea»- 
! tiful by her love. Such a devotion wilY 

not be apt to spend itself in words. It 
j is too genuinely hearty to he content to 
! talk about itself ; its healthy impulsais 

to do Christ's work. And do we fancy 
that loveless hearts can render him* 
full measure of service 1 We might 
learn from all other forms of fealty and 
devotion that it is the full, loyal, rest
less heart that inspires the best and 
the largest work. Happy are they who 
love much the Master whose work is til' 
ways waiting for loving hands. —N. Y. 
Methixlist.

SAVING FAITH.
Paradoxical as it may appear, many 

people fail to understand faith by reas
on of its very simplicity. They gaze up 
into heaven, or descend into the deep, 
while, “ the word is nigh them, the 
word of faith which we preach.” To 
them it seems impossible that so great a 
salvation can be wrought by means so 
simple ; and in consequence they insist 
on finding, in that plain term, a deep
er sense, a hidden meaning, a profound 
mystery capable of being unfolded only 
by much learning. How mistaken is 
this view every devout child of God well 
knows. Faith is never patent to reason. 
The things of God, hidden from the 
wise and prudent, are revealed unto 
babes, whose hearts are susceptible and 
whose minds are open to reflection. The 
truth comes to them freehly, and upon 
their tender consciences leaves an indel
ible impress. The child is the exemplar 
of the true disciple. In him the instinct 
of faith is not deadened. “ Suppose a 
child has a journey to perform through 
an extensive wilderness,” says Rev. Asa 
Shinn, “ where it would be exposed to 
pits, snares, wild beasts, and every hate
ful thing. If left to its own resources, 
its courage would fail, and it would de
cline the performance of the journey. 
But while deliberating on the subject, 
the father of the child offers his services 
as a guide. The child ia convinced that 
no force can overcome the father’s pow
er, and that no craft can defeat his wis
dom. With this understanding, it 
places its entire trust in the father, and 
makes the entire journey successfully. 
So the erring child of man, who would 
paw safely through this world to a hea
venly home, sees temptation and every 
obstruction that the enemy can present 
in the way, and, if left to its own re
sources, would decline the performance 
of the journey , but while considering 
the subject, the Gospel presents our 
heavenly Father in Christ to him as a 
guide. The sinner is convinced that no 
force can overcome his power, for in 
him is the power of God, and that no 
craft can defeat his wisdom, for in him 
is the wisdom of God ; and placing his 
entire trust in Christ, he is conducted 
safely through this world to a home in I 
heaven.”

So simple is saving faith. It is tak
ing God at his word. We put our hand 
in his and confidently march onward to 
our heavenly home. Do not forget how 
simple is the way of faith, nor how 
great will be your guilt and ruin if that 
way be neglected. —N. E. Methodist.

CARDINAL NEWMAN AND THE 
NEW TESTAMENT.

It seems there was van unsuapeetcA 
reason for Cardinal Newman’s declining 
to be a member of the New Testament 
Revision committee. We quote from 
Public Opinion a letter dated Birming
ham, May 13, 1881 “Cardinal New 
man begs to thank the revision editor nS 
Public Opinion for his courteous letter. 
He is sorry to have to answer that ho 
never has made the text of the New 
Testament his special study, and, feel
ing sure that the revision will be of 
high value and importance, viewed as* 
whole, he would not venture to attempê 
any lengthened criticism upon it. Aiif 
he is obliged to add that, had he ever so 
much right to criticise it, his time Is 
not sufficiently at hie dispoaal just now 
to allow him to do so.”

What a revelation he makes in tin*, 
letter. What probability ia there that 
the Roman Catholics of England can 
furnish scholars competent to revise the. 
Rheims New Testament, even if they bo 
driven to admit the necessity of having 
that version revised ? Their great per
vert, who was educated at Oxfortf;**- 
university famous for classical learning» 
by his own confession, can render them 
little help. We do not suppose ho* 
brother of Westminster can do much 
better. Then what are we to expect 
from the inferior clergy ? Many of them 
have been born, and nursed, and edu 
cated, so far as they are educated in any 
sense worthy of a Christian paste* aiuf 
teacher, under purely Roman OathoKo 
influences. Probably not one in a hun
dred of the “friers” in the three- 
kingdoms has “ ever made the text r>f 
the New Testament hie special study." 
Such teachers of Christianity 1 Oair 
men teach what they have never learn
ed ? Can men teach Christianity from 
any book but the Word of God T Cto» 
those who confess they have never 
striven to be thoroughly familiar with 
the only authoritative statement of the» 
plan of salvation be men qualified tr> 
show people the way to heaven 1 Dv. 
Newman, confused by the stuchr ok 
patristic writings, ambitious to help to 
put England back into ante-reformatkm 
conditions, and not willing to give th* 
New Testament its proper place m hi» 
system, might well seek ease in Rnaau- 
ism.—London Methodist.

TRUE LOVE.

A precious saint wrote in the secret 
pages of her diary : “ My religion took, 
on one happy day, the character of a 
genuine passion. I knew it to be such, 
for I had loved intensely. And from 
that hour I had Christ for a daily com
panion and bosom friend. But I have 
never been able since that hour to do 
enough for Chi ist. The day is too short ;

A speaker at a recent missionary 
meeting repudiated with just scorn tit- 
idea that the missionary was to wait for 
“ openings. " Not so, he said, did Have
lock, when he thundered at the gate* 
of Lucknow, and rescued the lamhe 
from the tiger's lair. Not so does the 
engineer when he thrusts his iron way 
through the broad mountain, and bridge* 
the mighty chasm. The heroes of mis
sionary enterprise have never waitefl 
for “openings.” Let us press on. The 
way will open for us. How many of 
are hindering by feeble faith and wretch 
ed half heartedness, when God's truth 
demands prompt action and unselfish 
devotion. —Evansielicul Churchfna%.

For the first time in the annals of tlic 
Calcutta University, a native gentleman 
has been elected President of the Aca
demy of Arts.
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A VISION OF JUDGMENT.
sat alone with my conscience.
In a place when time had ceased,

And we talked .if our former living.
In the land where the years increased,

And 1 felt l should have to answer,
The question it put to me.

And to face the answer and question 
Throughout an eternity.

The ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came Hosting before my sight,

And things that I thought were dead things, 
Were alive with terrible might,

And the vision of all my past life 
Was an awful thing to face.

Alone with my conscience sitting 
In that soieiun, silent place .

And I thought of a far away warning,
Of a sorrow that was t) be mine 

In a land that then was the future,
But n iw was the present time.

And I thought of my former thinking 
Of a judgment day to be ;

Cut sitting alone with my conscience 
Seemed judgment enough for me.

And I wondered if there was a future 
To Uns land beyond the grave,

And no one gave me an answer 
And no one came to save,

Then I Celt that the future was present,
And the present would never go by, 

dfor it wae only the thought of my past life 
Grown into eternity.

Then I woke from my timely dreaming,
And the vision passed away,

And the far away distant warring 
Wae a warning of yesterday ;

Ami l pray 1 may never loi get it,
In this land before tbe gr.ve,

That 1 may not cry in tbe future 
A ad ne one come to save.

And so I here learned a lesson
Which 1 ought to have known before,

And which, though 1 learned it dreaming,
I hope to forget no more.

So I sit alone with my conscience
In the place where the years increase,

And 1-try to remember the future 
lu tbe land where time will cease.

And I know of the future judgment,
How dreadful so s'er it be 

To sit alone with mv conscience 
Will be judgment enough for me

—London Spectator.

TESTED.
BT SARAU K BOLTON.

What a blessed thing it is to be 
tx>rn good tempered !” said bustling 
little Mrs. West to mo one day as 
«he came in to call in the precious 
flours of the morning when I could 
ill spare the time. Women have 
«tich a way of bringing in their 
work and visiting, as though the 
time of some other women might 
not bo exceedingly valuable to them.

Now all the people in the world 
cannot do fancy work, or perhaps 
do not wish to, and some people 
have little time lor sewing, or per
haps prefer some other kind of la 
Lor. But it never occurred to Mrs. 
West that there was anything lor a 
woman to do hut look alter the 
three meals, keep the house in good 
order and visit. Thotirst of these 
things is certainly necessary to any 
well-arranged homo ; hut concern
ing the latter there might be too 
enuch of a good thing.

Mrs. West did not read much. 
She always regretted that she had 
no more time for culture. She was 
not very active in church work ; 
and she sighed equally that she had 
bo little time for that. She hud but 
two children. One of the good wo
men of our neighborhood once said 
to me, “ Oh, if a kind Providence 
had only sent to Mrs. West six in
stead of two !” Wo both thought 
privately that she would not have 
visited-so much ; hut very likely 
that would have made no différence. 
The six would doubtless have visit
ed with her as the two usually did.

“ What a blessing to bo born 
.good-tempered!” Mrs. West reiter
ated. “ We had the best prayor- 
sneetiug last night we have had for 
years. You know the family who 
have moved into the cottage across 
the street from ours—a man and his 
sister and one little child. I never 
fieard a person speak so beautifully 
as lie did. He must live close to 
the kingdom. I have called over 
at the house. Ho is one of the 
enost sunny, kind hearted men I ever 
-saw. lie must know a great deal 
too. He is so lond of children ! I 
watch him speak to the little folks 
on the street, and put his hands 
upon their heads, and their faces al
ways grow bright. I don't see how 
it is that the Lord blesses some peo
ple with a fine disposition. Notb- 
vhg like being born amiable. Then 
you can make the best of things.”

“ Grace does more tor us than na
tural gifts sometimes,” 1 said. Mr. 
Mason has beer, tested.”

“ 1 saw you speak to him last 
Slight. You must have known him 
before. He seemed to be glad to 
see you. Yet I thought he looked 
sad lor a minute.”

“ Yes, we lived in the same town 
for years.”

“ I wish he had a wife,” said Mrs. 
West, who was always especially in- 
teicstcd in people’s domestic affairs. 
“A man with a child needs some
body in the house more than a sis
ter; somebody to see that every
thing goes right. But then he is a 
rare man. " Ho probably wou'dn't 
jïnd the right person. You’ll see a 
good many want him!”

I was too busy to tell Mr. Ma
son’s history even il I had felt in
clined to do so. When I was first 
married,and our own cottage seem

ed to me the loneliest place on earth. \ 
ground was broken over against it ; 
for a house. We wondered who 
was to build it; but the owner of 
the lot was a stranger. He was a 
handsome man, of tine physique, 
kind to his workmen, and yet with 
a well-bred air that commanded re
spect. There came with him us
ually a girl of six aud a boy per
haps a year younger. They were 
both curly-haired, gleeful little 
things, who tumbled over the stones 
that lay scattered about, chattered 
among the workmen, or danced 
along the green grass. *

The house was on high ground, 
expensive, and went up slowly, 
week by week, the admiration of 
the whole neighborhood. \\ hen it 
wus finished, with the taste of a re
fined woman, he furnished every 
room in it. The harmony of colors 
in fresco and upholstery, the deli
cacy of drapery, were a delight to 
all who saw it. By and by u beau
tiful woman came with her baby. 
She was as good as she was lair to 
look upon. She became an active 
member of the church, joined out- 
literary circle, was genial as her 
husband and was as honored in pub
lic woik as she was beloved in pri
vate life. Amiable naturally, and 
schooled to conduct her household 
wisely, she never seemed fretted or 
disturbed. Wealth, of course, gave 
her advantages, but she never seem
ed to think whether they bad mon
ey or not.

Their home became the marked 
one of the neighborhood. Instead 
of devoting all his time to business, 
Mr. Mason would often sit on the 
piazza and frolic with his children. 
We all, unconsciously almost, be
came interested in the happiness of 
that family. Their influence was 
most beneficial. Mr. Mason, though 
not perhaps a particularly active 
Christian, was yet a noble man, col
lege educated and a leader in good 
things.

Cue morning a lady said to me as 
we stood upon the street : “ There 
arc twins at Mr. Mason’s house ! 
and tbe next day a carriage stopped 
at my door to say that Mrs. Mason 
was dead. Very lovely the young 
mother looked in her dress of light 
silk, quite covered with flowers, as 
she lay in her coffin, the lid entirely 
removed. A good many persons 
sto e away from the room to look 
at the pretty twins upstairs aseclp. 
The mother had gone away with 
the full consciousness of what she 
was leaving, knowing that financial 
difficulties would take all the pro
perty, and that the home would he 
sold ; and her last thought was 
for the husband who needed her 
strength as well as cheer.

A funeral more free from gloom 
1 have never witnessed. The child
ren were told that death was only 
going home, and the long process
ion to the grave seemed to them 
like a company taking a pleasant 
journey. In two weeks both twins 
vere in the vault with their mother. 
The handsome home was soon sold 
and a smaller one taken. In a few 
weeks more the curly-haired boy and 
girl were both dead,and the only one 
remaining was the baby who had 
come with its mother into the new 
house.

Mr. Mason’s character seemed to 
change at once as though he walked 
among celestial things. Ilis life 
deepened as does a river when it 
get near to the sea. IIis face took 
on the look of one who had conquer
ed all and is master, but has grown 
very humble in gaining the victory.

The children of the street became 
his children. He had gone oitt cf 
self and ease and luxury to hard 
work for the betterment of human- 
ity, for the winning of souls. It 
was no wonder that the prayer
meeting was better than it had 
been for years, but it was not being 
born good tempered that had 
done it. Ho had been tested in the 
furnace of affliction, and had come , 
out like refined gold. j

Mrs. West never knew his history 
and never got nearer to his life 
only to sco that it was something 
very bright «fid beautiful,"and won
dered why people were not born so. 
Alas so few of us arc willing to be 
tested.— Christian Union,

The gorgeous dresses, the music 
and lights, dazzled mo. I went 
home to my lodgings fascinated, 
carried out of myself. How mean 
and poor was my little bedroom, 
and what a dreaty monotony of lilo 
mine was. plodding in a shop to 
learn a trade ! Trade, profession, 
occupation, business—all was tame, 
slow, groveling, compared with the 
glorious, the grand, the bewilder
ing pursuit of the actor. Again and 
again 1 enjoved the delicious en
chantment, and fully determined 
that I must be an actor—I must 
strut my hour upon the stage. I 
envied the poor stick who came on 
to remove the tables and chairs, the 
poor, despised supe ; even the door
keeper was an object of interest. 
Yes, 1 was smitten.

I left New York, and for awhile 
I worked in Providence, where I 
became acquainted with some gent
lemen attached to the theatre, lost 
a good situation through neglect of 
my duties and fascination tor the 
stage, and through the influence of 
a Mr. Barry obtained an engagement 
at the Lion Theatre, Boston. Sure
ly I am now at the summit of my 
ambition—a permanent engagement 
on the staff of artists at a regular 
theatre. Before, it had been an 
occasional appearance to till up a 
gup at a temporary place of enter
tainment. Alas 1 I found tbe gold 
to be tinsel. Here 1 acquired a 
thorough distaste for all theatrical 
representations, and all the genius 
and intellect displayed by the most 
famous actor has uot, and never can, 
reconcile me to tho sham, tinsel 
crowns, the jmis to board goblets, the 
tin armor, the paltry spangles, cot
ton for velvet, all make-believe, the 
combats, and the sham blood. 
Even the nightly disguise became 
an annoyance ; the painting the 
face, corking the eyebrows, pencil
ing the wrinkles, the doing up with 
false whiskers, hair, moustache, the 
French chalk, the rouge, tho burnt 
cork, to say nothing of the habili
ments, rendered the whole thing at 
the last odious to mo ; and 1 never 
felt meaner, or had less self-respect, 
than when 1 was bedizened to do 
some character. How men of abili
ty and common sense can submit to 
this caricaturing, night after night, 
passes my poor comprehension.

In th it theatre I found some men 
of education in tho higher walks of 
the profession ; but O, tho disen
chantment ! Tho beautiful women 
were, some of them, coarse and pro
fane; the noble gentlemen u*ten 
mean, tricky, and sponging. In 
fact, tho unreality of it, the terrible 
temptation to the lower forms of 
vice, especially to those of nervous, 
excitable temperament, increased 
by the falsehood and fiction involv
ed in their profession, in teeming 
to be what they never were or could 
be, studying virtue to represent it 
on the stage, while their lives were 
wholly vicious, repelled me.—John 
B. GoU'jh.

I brought this power to bear on 
Horace by introducing him to two 
of our young men. I knew that if 
they look him in hand he would be

tenth body was incinerated. FourY
or five other cremations have been 
performed ia the Uni ted States, arid 
undoubtedly t.iey will grow more

HIS

THE THEATRE. ,
Many of us looking back on our 

experiences of fifty* years of life, 
must m a‘l some instances of merci
ful interposition, when onrown will,

Iiurpose, and determination have 
>ecn set aside by an unseen but 
powerfully-lelt agency, and we, 
with onr will and purpose set, have 
been compelled to take an entirely 
opposite course from that wo had 
planned, or have been mysteriously, 
or I would rather say providential
ly, hindered from carrying out our 
determined plans.

When quite a young man, I had 
an intense desire, almost amounting 
to a passion, to adopt the theatrical 
profession. I was fascinated by the 
theatre, stage-struck, enamored of 
all dramatic representation.

RECEPTION AT OUR 
CHURCH.

Horace, as I expected, came on 
my invitation to our church last 
Sunday. Ho was there at all the 
services. Indeed, it could hardly 
have been otherwise from the man
ner in which he was received.

I waited for him at the door and 
took him at once to my pew, where 
he met one or two other young 
men of about his age, and whom 1 
had met as strangers, at the door. 
Our minister has a continual look 
toward young men, and so very 
naturally has almost always some
thing to say that shows him to be 
thinking of them. He did on this 
occasion, and, as it happened, bo 
spoke of the loneliness that comes 
sometimes over the heart of the 
young even in the midst of scenes 
of intense occupation. As he allud
ed to home, to mother’s prayers, and 
to tho brothers and sisters far away, 
and some of them in heaven, Horace 
brushed hastily a tear away. I felt 
sure, by that token, that it would 
not bo difficult to persuade him to 
come again to tho church. The 
habit of staying away was certainly 
broken in upon in a very touching 
manner.

The matter was all fixed, how
ever, when the service was over.

In our church we have a way of 
lingering around the doors for a 
little while when the assembly is 
dismissed. In former days, and be
fore I saw bow it worked here, I 
was opposed to the after-meeting 
assemblages. It seemed to me that 
they only dissipated the influence 
of the service which had just con
cluded. But of late, when I see 
those cordial hand claspings, those 
smiles, arid hear those lively, almost 
merry voices ; when I see tho arms 
of young men thrown over each 
other’s shoulders, when I see old 
men mingling in among the young

when I 
which drop softly, 

and notice sometimes the tear glis
tening in the eye, 1 have learned 
that there is a power there that wo 
could not afford to do without.

lislied.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

in familiar conversation, 
hear the words

all right. I have heard our minis- | numerous as furnaces are estai) • 
ter say that these two young men 
were pillars on which ho leaned. I 
do not wonder that he says so. The 
bright, cordial smile that plays over 
their faces, the hearty words they 
speak, the warm grasp of the hand 
they give, are worth everything to 
him. There is nothing for a mo
ment long-faced or sanctimonious 
about them—the very sunlight of 
cheerfulness and manliness gleams 
from every feature. They speak 
about religion and of Christ the 
Saviour just as naturally as they do 
of other things, and in such a way 
that the idea of cant does not occur 
to you in connection with them.
You see them to be men, every inch 
of them, of dignity and force and 
life.

They met Horace with smiles and 
a downright heartiness of welcome 
that one could scarcely resist, and 
which he certainly could not. They 
almost at once found out from him 
with whom he was in business (for 
I had not told them), where his 
boarding-place was, and whether he 
had any special church connections.
They just as naturally as possible 
called around them half a dozen of 
young men standing near and intro
duced Horace to them. He told me 
afterwards that he felt in five min
utes as if he were surrounded with 
friends. iSo he was, and in a deep
er sense than he knew.

He was, of course, invited to the
young people’s prayer meeting at 

if 1night. had space I could tell
you at length about that meeting. 
It is just like no other meeting with 
which 1 am acquainted. Tho young 
men conduct it in rotation. Some
times there is an experienced lead
er, and sometimes one that is new 
at the business, but the meeting 
always takes care of itself. If you 
were not used to it, perhaps you 
would be surprised. 1 do not know 
but that, until you understand it, 
you would be halt shocked as you 
see the air with which the young 
people come in, before the exercises 
have begun. They do not enter, 
as a general thing, with dreadfully 
solemn if not sad laces. They come 
in cheerlully, and you will see them 
exchanging smiles of welcome or 
recognition as they come to their 
seats, to which little movements 
and adjustment of places and of 
dress invite them. They come in, 
for all the world, as if the prayer 
mooting was a very pleasant place 
to come to.

And when the meeting, I mean 
when the regular sevieos are over, 
they always linger as if they did not 
like to leave the place. You will 
see a considerable part of the as
sembly form itself into little circles. 
Here you will see them cheerfully 
talking as familiar iriends, there one 
leaning over one with head bent on 
the seat in front, yonder a group of 
young men greeting and welcoming 
another, and in another place a 
circle singing a hymn that stirs 
your heart with its melody and 
words.

If you were there you would won- 
dor for a moment to see just before 
the benediction is pronounced, two 
or three young men make a quick 
movement towani each door. You 
would imagine that there was some 
important business on hand outside. 
But they do not go outside. The}' 
stand there to lay hold on strangers, 
and he must be a determinedly 
surly man who escapes them. He 
is taken by tho hand with a bright 
smile, a word or two of gladness at 
seeing him there, and an invitation 
to come again is given before he 
goes on his way.

To this meeting Horace came at 
night. He will not, 1 think, forgot 
the Sabbath.—Christian Weakly.^

A BIRD STORT.
It's strange how little boys' mothers, 

Can finit it all out as ttiey do.
If * fellow does anything naughty,

Ur says anything that's not true ! 
They’ll loo* at you just a moment 

Till your heart in your bosom swells, 
And then they know all about it—

For a little bird tells !

Now, where the little bird comes from, 
Ur where Uie little bird goea,

If he's covered with beautiful plumage, 
Ur black as the king of crows ;

If hi* voice is as hoarse as a raven 
Or clear as the riuging of bells,

I know not—hut this I am sure oi—
A little bird tell* !

The moment you think a thing wicked, 
The moment you do a thing bad,

Arc angry or sullen or hateful,
Get ugly or stupid or mad,

Or lease a dear brother or sister,— 
Tl»i instant your sentence he knells, 

And the whole to mamma in a a imite 
That little bird tell™

You may be in the depths of a closet, 
Where nobody sees but s mouse -,

Yon may be all alone in the cellar,
You may be on the top of the house, 

You msy be in the dark and tbe silence, 
Ur out in the woods and the dells— 

No matter! wherever it happens 
The little bird tells !

And the only contrivance to stop him, 
Ia just to be sure tphat you say— 

Sure of yonr facts and your fancies, 
Sure of yonr work and your play ;

Be honest, be brave and be kindly,
Be gentle and loving as well,

And then you can laugh at tbe stories 
The tittle bird tells!

-Wide Awake.

CREMATION.
The stale of cremation to-day is 

one of progress. Abroad most of 
the large cities have societies, and 
several have erected crematories in 
their public cemeteries. Tho Janu
ary number ol the Scientific Ameri
can of this year has a cut of the Do
ric Cremation Temple in the Milan 
Cemetery, illustrative of the Gorina 
furnace there in use. Cremation 
has been legalized in Italy since 
March, 1877, and has been prac
ticed at Milan and Padua. There 
are several crematories in Germany, 
and incineration has been performed 
at Breslau, Dresden, Gotha and 
other places.

A Cremation Society was formed 
in New York a few years ago, and 
within a few days a company witji 
$50,000 has been established to 
build a crematorium. A bill has 
lately been brought before the New 
York Slate Legislature providing 
that cremation be made legal when 
at the request of three persons.

JOHNN Y’ S PEA YER.
“ O Lord, take care of me during 

the night, and when I get up in the 
morning 1 will take care of my
self.”

These are the very words of a 
prayer that little Johnny Hall of
fered one night just before going to 
bed. When he was a mere baby, 
or at least just as soon as he could 
talk, he had learned to say : •* Now 
I lay me,” at night, and “ Our Fa
ther which art in heaven,” in the 
morning. As he grew older and 
could understand more, he was 
taught to add a little prayer in bis 
own words, for just the things that 
he desired, and ibis was the prayer 
that he added that night.

Queer, wasn’t it, that a little fel
low not more than seven years old, 
should think that ho was old 
enough to take care of himself, ex
cept at night when it was dark and 
he was asleep ? But he did, it 
seems ; that is, if he thought any
thing about it ; yet there never 
was a boy of his age that needed 
more watching or that gave his 
mother more anxiety because of Ins 
heedless ways than this same John
ny Hall. The number of bumps 
and cuts and bruises that ho man
aged to get each day was wonder
ful, and his narrow escapes from 
severe injury, and even death, seem
ed almost miraculous.

He had a grown-up brother, Har- 
ry, who expected to be a missionary 
some day, and, who, Johnny, said, 
was the “ best kind of a chap to 
have around home,” though ho 
was seldom there. His opinions 
were worth more in Johnny’s 
estimation than any others, ex
cept his own. It was during 
one of Harry’s rare visits at 
home that the events of this story 
occurred. His room was next to 
Johnny’s, so it happened that be 
overheard tho prayer of his small 
brother. No wonder that he began 
to think that there was mission
ary work to be done at home, and 
set himself to watch for an oppor
tunity to instruct the boy in better 
principles ; thinking also that an 
object lesson might be found - some
where to enforce it. Of course bo 
had not long to wait. It came up
on the very day that Johnny had 
promised the Lord he would take 
care of himself.

The first thttig of importance in 
the morning that happened to the 
boy was a bee-sting. It was not 
dangerous, but it was very disagree
able and at nrst painful, besides 
spoiling his beauty ; though to be 
sure ho hadn't much beauty to 
spoil. His fat checks and little pug 
nose swelled out of all resemblance 
to his own, so that Johnny declared 
when he looked tn the glass, that 
he “ guessed it>' was some other 
boy.” One eye was closed, which 
may partly account for the next ac
cident that befell him.

The Halls were farmers, and that 
day were haying in a meadow on 
the other side ol the creek? which 
ran through the farm. There was 
no danger in crossing tho pole : 
Johnny had done it hundreds of 
times in safety. But this time he 
•vas less fortunate. He had staid 
in the home, nursing his sore lace, 
as long as he could endure it ; so 
he coaxed his mother to let him go

the load was ready. 
r." like a .u,,m ;,lgin, V k 
u|xm the foot-pole with a ^ 
and a shout ; hut before he V? 
across lost his balance and feï,^7 
the creek. Perhaps, as befoJ W 
mated, if ho had had the use ofwt 
eves this would not have hanpeÏÏ 
fut as ,t was, he would CJS 
have been drowned if one of n? 
hay-makers had not heard k 
shout, and looking up just w v* 
boy tell, ran to the rescue. 
was taken out unharmed, and 2> 
to the house a wetter if not a w£! 
boy. . **

This was not long after din*, 
Johnny was dressed in a dry gniTi 
and with the promise that his «J 
ther would read him a story 
her work was done, he was port»! 
ded to lie down upon the dnn^- 
and try to go to sleep. Now a n*I 
was of all things just what the bov 
needed most. But trying to go to 
sleep is not always the 'best way,1 
to succeed, and so'it proved in this 
case.

In tho course of five minutes he 
was screaming at the top of h* 
voice, to know if ho might go out 
and play with his bow and arrows. 
“’Cause,” said he, “my face aches 
awful when I lie down—1’rides, I 
don’t want to stay in here all dà» 
alone.” 7

So with another promise to be a 
good boy and keep out of mischief; 
he was permitted to go out aa4 
amuse himself. His bow and arrow 
was a present from his brother, sad 
he had not become very expert ja 
using them yet. ^one the leem* 

proud to Mn them ; sad -

k

The only crematorium in America 
is the private une of Dr. Le Moyne, [ down to the meadow and ride up 
[it Wa-hington, Pa,/costing 81,500, | on a load of hay, promising to be a
built in 1877, wbefè last mouth the good boy and sit in the shade until

he very
ho really expected to do gmh 
things in archery some day tlaa£ 
would astonish the family.

Well, I think that day had coma 
for it was not long before he let iy 
an arrow that lodged in the top of 
an apple tree, though aimed at the 
old cat sunning herself on the gar
den fence. Of course, Johnny climû 
ed up in the tree and got bis arrow, 
and tbe next that was seen of hie, 
poor child, ho lay white and limp- • 
upon tho ground with a broke 
arm.

A few hours later when the are 
was set and the effect of the ether 
gone, Johnny was lying upon hh 
mother’s bed, somewhat sobered by 
the day’s mishaps, but quite M 
cheery as could be expected under 
the circumstances. lie had a nap > 
at last, after which his brother fed 
him his supper of toast and marma
lade, which was Johnny’s bill of 
fare whenever he was ailing. Then 
he declared ho was ready for fc 
“ story or something.” Taking one 
brown chubby hand in his, Barfy 
told him this story :

“ There was a little boy who had 
been taught to pray morning add 
evening to his Heavenly Father. 
One night he knelt down by h» 
bed and prayed this way : ‘ 0, 
Lord, take care of mo during the 
night, and when I got up in the 
morning I will take care of myself.’ 
Tho next morning he went out into 
the garden and a bee stung him. ‘ 
After dinner he fell in the creek 
where the water was deep and he 
would have been drowned nud not a 
strong man pulled him out. Then 
he climbed up a tree, from which he 
fell to tho ground and broke bis 
arm. Now do you think this boy 
took very good care of himself, 
Johnny ?”

“Not very,” said Johnny. “Gue* 
he forgot he promised the Lord be 
would.”

“But that was not a'l the trouble,; 
said Harry. *• Don’t you know, 
dear, that you can never, night of 
day, take care of yourself without 
God’s help ? No one can. We all 
need his care every moment of our , 
lives. And he kindly watches over 
us, even when we forget him, and , 
more tenderly than our dear mother 
did when we were babies. You 
know we would often get into dan
ger in spite of all her care. Some, 
times we fell down and hurt our
selves, sometimes burned our fin
gers, though she tried her best to 
prevent it. Would it not have been 
very foolish and wrong for us to 
think we could do without our mo
ther and take care of ourselves 
when we were babies ?”

“ Yes, I ’sposc so,” said Johnny.
“ Well, it would bo more foolish 

to think we could do without our 
Heavenly Father’s care at anytime. 
The Bible says a mother may for
get her child, hut our God will nev
er forget us, lie has preserved your 

• life to-day, though yon have been 
in great danger and badly hurt. 
Perhaps this lesson was needed to 
teach }’ou that you arc dependent 
upon his care at all times. And so 
you will learn to a?-k him for it 
every day of your life, will you not, 
little brother ?”

Johnny’s own little prayer tbs» 
night was this - “ O I/»rd, pleas®
to take care of me nights, and day
times, too, cause I can’t take \eiy 
good care of myself ; and make me 
a good hoy, so that when I grow up 
I’ll he most a- good’s Harry,
Jesus’ sake. Amen. ’
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1108*8 AND THE MàOICI ANS.—Exod-
* US 7 : 1-17.

1 <*I have made thee a God to Ptn- 
e-> as a god. The expression 

!*“ ’ j figuratively, and is mtended to
* uje Pluses thet Phaiaoh should be 
wuCUtto recognize the superhuman 
eharacter of (be poweis with which he 
‘ endowed for the DUrp.se of his

Mien. He is also tola that Aaron 
"hall he his prophet, this woid being
* j in the sense of autnoinative 
°ookesuian and interpreter. It is 
Aubahle that Aarm was the speaker 
tBruUgboUt all the ensuing truiisuc- 

• Hyen woeu not menti jueti.
J* w,a harden Puai auh’s heart.”— 

This declaration UrUst he explained by 
. we|l-kuowu principle ol Hebrew 
blMe„log>. uvconliug to which a per- 

J» saiU to do that which ue only 
wraiits to be done, or that which some 
Older action of bis is the occasion ot 
being dune. The Loid did not harden 
Pbsraoti’* heart hy any dnect lufiui rue 
wbich be vxei tea upon it, n >r oi set 
purpose ; but he knew that SU h would 
be die effect ol M ises’ appeals to bun 

beball ot the lsiu-1 tvs. His heart 
under the influence of everyon 

was so
bsilpasriun alieady, ana he was so dc- 
k,muitd to act in defiance of God,

Of,

♦o,

!> <1
: > x I

tfl_
that every step taken towards hbei.it- 
ing the Israelite, would teud to make 
bmi harder and harder, till God should 
arise m bis wrath, and subdue his ob
duracy hy one final ciuahing blow. 
Tbe tact, ihereto! e, is luat Pnaraoh 
hardened his own heat t.

Wliat was true of Pharaoh is too 
true of others. Our hearts are natur
ally baid aud evil ; but when God 
,peaks to us, and shows us his signs 
aud wondcis, we harden them still 
mure. Even the goodness aud forbear- 
woe <■} God sometimes nave a harden
ing «fie.

1 Tbe first miracles which Moser 
was instructed to work, were not 
piugdes. It was not till Puuraoh’s ob- 
auiacy compelled such a cou. se that 
supernatural acts ot a punitive charac
ter weie pert i Died. The miracle of 
turning the rod into a serpent, and 1 ho 
lupeul hack into a rod, had been first 
wi-.ugbt to assure Moses himself ; 
then it was made the sign of his auth
ority to tbe Israelites ; and now to 
Pbaiaoh. Serpent chat uiiug was then 
a» now rnueb practiced in Egypt and 
otliei Eastern countries oy necroman
cer» ; aud thus the magicians whom 
Pbara"h summoned to his aid found 
no difficulty in imitating the act of 
llostx. flat tbe swallowing up of their 
serpents by tbe rod of Aaron was a 
marvel they were not prepaied lor. It 
vu a gieat triumph for Moles aud 
Aaron, and must have produced a pow- 
ftlul i ai pression.

Pharaoh’s heart, however, was hard
ened, and then the series of plaguei 
began with which all are familiar. The 
peat and direct design of these 
plagues lias been already referred to 
Md is sufficiently om us. But theie 
weie, no doubt, other purposes served 
by tuem which the Loi d had also, in 
view iu their affliction. It is to be 
luted that they all had reference to 
kune object of idolatrous worship 
luiongst tbe Egyptians, and weie de
tailed to prouuce on the minds of the 
Egyptians and Israelites a salutary 
aipiessiou of the impotency of the 
|udB iu which the Egyptians trusted.

3. There are two theories about the 
■nations of tbe miracles of Moses 
«Inch tbe magicians of Pharaoh were 
ible to produce. The fi. at, and very 
feudally adopted one, is that they 
«ere very clever tricks, each as are 
sill commonly practiced by conjurors. 
It may have been so. The jugglers 
«< India are said to do things even 
Sure wonderful. It is evident that 
time was given them for all neccssaiy 
Reparations for imposing upon the 
•Rectatore, who were interested parties 
•sxtuus for tb< ir success, and, there- 
kte. tbe more easily deceived.

There ia one common practice of the 
public schools which ought to be abol
ished at once and everywhere without 
question or p*rley. This is the practice 
of imprisoning the children in the 
school bouses beyond the school hours. 
Pietty nearly every school-house in the 
land is thus turned into a penitentiary 
in which children are immured every 
day, some of them for imperfect recita
tions, others for faults of deportment. 
This method of punishment might, if 
the teachers, were all j i licious be re
sorted to occasionally with good effect ; 
but teachers are not all judicious, and 
thousands of children are thus detained 
every day, to whom the detention is a 
serious injury, and a grave injustice. 
For s -me ti itling breach of order, like 
turning in the svat or dropping a pen
cil, for some s nail failure in a recita
tion, a id often for no faults no all — 
whole classes being kept on account of 
the imiolei.ee of some of then- members 
aud t he innocent thus suffering with 
tbe guidy—the children are shut up in 
thescliool-huuse, sometimes during tbe 
intermission, often after the close of 
echo d. Tuuusarids of children in deli
cate health,to whom the icgular school 
hours aie too long,are permanently in
jured by this system of confinement. If 
only the stupid and the wilful and those 
in sturdy health were thus punished j 
there would be lees reason of complaint, ! 
but any careful examination will show 
t bat such discrimination is not general
ly made, and irom the nature of the 
system, cannot well be made ; and that . 
the injury to the health of pupils is a 
subject to which the aveiage school 
teacher gives but little consideration ; \ 
any practice, therefore, which is liable 
to result in the impairment of tbe pu
pils health ought to be to/biddeu by 
law. i

This plea ia based upon an observa
tion of the working ot this system in ; 
several v wns and cities and upon the 
concurrent testimony of many medical 
men. In some places the rules of the 
governing boards forbid the imprison
ment of children, but the rules are gen
erally set at naught by teachers. They 
ought to be enforced. It must be that 
there are methods of discipline for 
schools less injurious and more effec
tual than inipi isoument—Good Com 
pony.

INFORMATION.

Fowls.—If growers of poultry would 
increase the value of their stock twen
ty per cent, whether in weight, quality 
or eggs, they have but to mix H»i veil’s 
Condition Powders occasionally with 
the feed of tne fowls. The experiment 
is worth trying ! Druggists and 
gruveis sell them.

It is remarkable that the active in
gredients of Fellows’ Hypopbospites 
are alkaloids from tiees which attain 
to very great ages, taken iu connection 
with tbe fact luat this preparation wi.l 
increase the longevity of the human 
family is a somewaal singular coinci
dence.

MACDONALD & CO„

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
I H .A GREAT DISCOVERY [mporter9 Of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

| Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

GOLDEN ELIXIR ;
WILL CURE

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancel 8, E.ysipeias, Salt Rbeuui, Con- 
sii uption. Rheumatism, Syphilitic Dis- 

Thd blood at times becomes loaded i eases, Neu- algia, Sciatica, Spinal (Jvin-
with impurities and moves thick aud 
biuggisniy in tbe veins Tots condition 
of tbe vital fluid cannot last long Wilt- 
out serious results. An alterative is 
needed to purity the blood aud impart 
eneigy to the system, aud there is none 
better than Aycij's Sarsapaiilia.

I you think this hoy 
|d onto of himself,

11
^aid Johnny. “Guess 
mused the Lord he

not a'l the trouble, f
I -• Don’t you know, « .......
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cindly watches over 
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?*n, m reality, embodiments of devil- 
[Vibip—the powers of dark nese lent 

•Mistancd to the Egyptian mag- 
A There ia nothin» improbable 

tbit. The com est was one in which 
vas likely to put forth all hie 
on behalf of hie servants. But 

powers,,great as they may be. 
■tnctly limited, and the point was 
« reached at which tbe magicians, 

ffed and defeated, retired from tbe

|kshould be noted that though the 
’’ides of Muses were of the natuie 
^l’levons plagues on tbe Egyptians,

■ magicians did not endeavor to re- 
Je them. Oue would have thought

1 ths most natural «ourse for them 
I® if they possessed the powcia 

f claimed. But they only attempt- 
f*pot)r imitation of what M ses baa 

e- If they Lai succeeded iu mal- k 
the bloody waters pure, or in 

^ing the land of frogs, they wuuid 
F**ccompltshed something iu hehalf 
*"*!lr 8°de and their king. But they 

dunly produce a counterfeit of the 
«trade which Moses bad wrought, 

when, under the thud plague,
■ lee swarmed on every person ana 

that it was impossible to
’8 space for their operations, they 
1 unly confess their defeat, a no 

|j^»l-ijge the fiuger of God —Con- 
' fr°m Sunday School Magazine

“British people, according to an 
Uucntnei.t, have the sum of £3 - 

. W’OC'O li ves ed in dff rent paits 
|^Wu'ld, diawing »n aveiage ot 

‘ «eut, or about |785,'JOO,vOO a

WIRE FENCES. s
We have never b-en very favorably 

impressed with any kind of wire fence, 
but wo are free to confess that along 
the banks of rivers and streams that 
art liable to overflow and wash away 
board fences tbe wire fence is certainly, 
in the long i un, the cheapest, as there 
i* hut little danger of any loss from 
high water to a wire fence. Thousands 
o! d' lla-e’ worth of fencing were carried 
away this winter in this State which 
loss would not have occurred if wiie 
fences had been in tbe place of board ;

I therefore we would advise tbe use of 
wire in replacing or rebuilding fences. 
Three wires, with a board at tbe top, or 
a pole, or, if you choose, at the bottom. 
It is always best to have something 
aside from wire to show stock, rheie 
the fence is.

USEFUL HINTS.

In choosing vases select delicate ' 
white or some neutral tint, no gaudy 
color, for the flowers should be the 
point of color, not the vase.

X I
Red clover when sown hy itself, or 

with orchard grass, should be cut as 
soon as tbe bloom begins to fade. If 
the meadow is clover and timothy it 
will be necessary to defer cutting ten 
day».

When fattening an animal for beef, 
let the process be as quick os possible. 
Any «tint in f- edinir will make the 
meat tongb and dry. Stall-fed animals 
win tait.ui more readily than othe-s. 
and young animale require richer food 
than older ones.

Some gentlemen in London went to 
see tbe generator of the electric light. 
They were told to put aside their 
watches before they approached too 
n-ar. This it seems was necessary, as 
otherwise the steel in tbe watches 
would hare become polarized, and the 
watches spoilt.

Fenc ■ are probably a greater tax on 
tbe farmer than ie generally suspected. 
If a farm of 160 acres is divided into 
ten sere fields it centaine about five 
oi e i of feucae ; and if the fence rows 
are one rod wide no less than ten acres, 
o- six and a fomth per cent of tbe 
whole farm, is occupied by fences. 
These ten acres generally form the 
nursery for weeds, which ie amply suf
ficient to stock the whole farm with 
that commodity.

Do not let the cows suffer for want 
of water during this hot weather. 
When once a cow is partially dried up 
it is bard to bring her into a full ft >w 
of milk again. Do not allow your cows 
to he overheated by fast driving, and 
if you want pi. nty of milk and butter, 
feed them enough ao that when the 
heat advances they may lie down in 
the shade and not be compelled by 
hunger to work hard in a short > 
pasture. i

For Sprains and Bruises.—Rub Per
ry Davis’ PalU Killer Well JIUO tue 
wounded parts, taking the medicine 
internally at the same time.

How Wistïk's Balsam Cukes.
Fium tv-ymuie Thatcher, M, D , of 

He ruivll, N. Y. “ VV islet's liai Sam t>£ 
Wild Giiei ry gives universal satisfac
tion. It eeerna to cure a cough by 
loosening and cleansing the lungs, and 
allaying irritation, thus removing tbe
cause, instead of drying up the cough 
and leaving the cause Oeuind. I Con
sider the Balsam the beat cough medi
cine with which 1 am acqu tinted.” 50 
cents and $i a Lottie. Sold by all 
druggists.

SPRAINS. I had my ankle sprained 
so seveiely that 1 was obliged to Use 
cruto res for lour days befvie trying. 
Graham's Pain Eradicator. Having 
proved its t tfi :iency 1 have since then, 
eight years ago, kept it constantly in 
my bouse, and always found it to be a 
valuable end I think the best family 
medicine in me.

Charles ti. Bishop.
Port Williams N. S. May 10, 1881.

After an Attack of Fever. 
Measels Diphtheria, o’- any wasting 
disease, Hanington’sQuinine Wine 
AND IRON is tüe best IU- divine to take. 
It «fives lasting strength.

No LADY WHO DELIGHTS IN FLOW
ERS, and likes to see them do well and 
bloom abundantly, should be without 
Hanington’s Food for Flowers. Ordi
nary packages 30o .—sufficient for 20 
plants for oue year.

A SIMPLE CUKE FOR INDIGESTION. 
The worst cases of indigestion can b> 
permanently cured hy taking Haning- 
ton’s Sugar Coated Dinner Pills accord
ing to directions. They seldom fail.

July 1. lui.

BEST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER 
INO.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Tbioat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache 
“It will most surely qnicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting oower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 ce ate a 
bottle. jan 28—1 y

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest hy a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ia 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who bas ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowel a, and give rest 
to tbe mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use In all cases, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and ia the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and beat 
female physicians and nursea in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or deficiency of vitality 
in tbe natural biopUum or germinal 
matter, and this deficiency manifesta 
itself not only in a general wasting or 
atropatby of tbe whole body, but also 
in a peculiar degradation, chiefly in the 
lungs aud

plaints. Kidney Cnuiplaint, Liver Cam- 
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indi
gestion, C istiveuees.Headache,Dropsy, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Famtness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

GOLDEN ELIXIR produces appe
tite and a healthy d gestion, rein ws 
the strength, renovates the failing 
power, removes sensations of fatigue, 
increases the capacity for mental and 
physical exertion, produces cheei ful
ness, gives a coolness aiul dexterity to 
the mind, confers freshness,^n igiuality 
and energy on the mental j processus, 
produces sensations of incieased mus
cular power aud stimulates the nerve 
power.

GOLDEN ELIXIR acts directly on 
the blood, vitalizing aud enriching it to 
a sup rising degree, building up the sys
tem and turowmg u ff:Ue germs of dis
ease. It thoroughly recruits the ger- 
eial bodily health and restores tbe uei - 
vous system to a proper healthy condi
tion ; no matter from wüut cause im
paired.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will vitalize, 
purify and enncn the blood, regulate 
the supply of blood to diseased nerves, 
act as a genei al Ionic, invigoi ate tbe 
whole system, affords a ready mode of 
gaining strength, is pre-eminent as a 
means of gaining the appetite. Partic
ularly useful for delicate females.

GOLDEN ELIXIRmay be consider
ed u specific for Scrofula and blood 
disew-es; its remarkably rapid and last
ing ( fleets in these complaints is most 
wonderful.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will assist the di
gestive juices to convert what we eat 
aud diion into a healthy matter, so as 
to afford U'/uilohment to the body, is 
most useful in allaying the nervous, ir
ritable and weakly state occasioned by 
over-brain-work, mental anxiety, loss of 
rest, violent shocks, fast living, over 
taxing the powers. It is very pleasant 
to the taste and will not injure the most 
delicate constitution of either sex.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is food for tbe 
brain, blood and nerves. Is infallible 
for all low feveis. Is a preventive of 
contagion. Is very useful in Rlieume- 
lism. I» given wi ll great success in 
Gm o al Debility, Is the best remedy 
for laid"og powers. Will cuie depres
sion of spirits.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is tbe only e:>fe. 
prompt aud reliaoie lemedy for Over
worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Excite
ment, Lite Hours, Busin.ss Pressi re, 
Nervous Prostration, Wasting Diseases 
Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach 
and Liver Complaints, Impaired Nutri
tion, impovensbed Blood, Premature 
Decline, and all morbid conditions of 
the system' dependent upon the de
ficiency ot Vital Force.

•/
GOLDEN ELIXIR Pui ifies and en

riches tbe Blood ; Clears the Skin 
thoroughly invigorates the Brain 
Nerves and Muscles : Kr-energ zes the 
Failing Functions of Life ; and thus 
imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to 
the exhausted Nervo-Electrio Force,and 
rapidly cures every form of Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Nervous Mind and 
Blood Diseases, from wbsterer causes.

GOLDEN ELIXIR eiiias all humors 
from the worst So >fula to a comm m 
Blotch. Pimple or Eruption,Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
Rough Skin, in shot t all diseases caused 
by bad Blood are coLquered by this 
powerful, purifying and invigorating 
medicine.

Especially his it manifested its po
tency in coring Tetter,Rose Rash, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous 
Sores and Swellings.

| BRASS GOODS .
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AM) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

V7arming' Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint.*, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

l'Tos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, IT.

500 PACKAGES.
COMPRISING IN PART:

cases
bales
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
bales
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases
cases

White Cot.t< ns,
Grey do..
Pi iute.
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Tickings,
Lining Cotton and Selecias, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Clotbs,
Grass Cloths. Linens, &c. 
Muslins and Lice Goods, 
Fallings,
Cashmeres ,nd Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

1 -

cases Alpacas, Cords, Ac* 
cases Sl.irts, 
esses Flannels, 
cases Clares’ Reels, 
cases Corsets, 
esses Umbrellas, 
esses Fringes, Ac., 
cases Ribbons, 
cases Kid Gloves, 
cases Hosiery,
cases Flowers, Feathers, <&o, 
cases Silks and Satins, 
cases Shawls and Mantle*, 
cases Straw Hats, 
cases Small Wares.

REPEAT OSDSR3 BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.
* INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

tions of this biopkiem into a sluggish, 
low-lived, yet proliferating matter, 
which instead of maintaining the nu
trition and intcgi ity of tbe tissues 
(which is the natural office of bioplasm) 
clogs them, and irritates them with a 
substance which is more or lies prone 

In cutting flowers for b< njoets hsve a I to decay, end eventually involves them 
tin i.ssiu having water m it. Cut also in its own disintegration and dee- 
your flowers—never break or pull them ; truction.”
it brui.es th» stems and hastens decay. To remedy this deficiency by enstain- 
'tanil y iur (1 jive b tip in the dish, and | iog the vitality of the bioplatm, and 
put all of one color together carefully ; ! thus provide for the genet a I building 
then, when i end y to begin combining, up of the whole system, is the office

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of skin or yellowish 
brown «pots on Face or body, frequent 
headache or dizzineee, bad taste in tbe 
month, internal heat or chills alternated 
with hot flushes, irregular appetite and 

lymphatic system, of por i tongue C'jated, yon are suffering from
TORPID liver or billioubitbss. As 
a remedy for all such cases GOLDEN 
ELIXIR has no equal as it effects per
fect and radical cures.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALTSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEEt'Y, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillonell, Flou, Embroidering Silk, l.iueu Kloet 
Silk, Mohair, Wonted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set» ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kiaas, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Ulack, 
Colored, and Gold sud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets :

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret

Sawyers.

133 BARRHQTOI STREET,

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS'TRIMMIMOS
11 Jacsb St., - • Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made 
to order

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed tiuit,
made to orderIS 0* 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 £3
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at 9175. a

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP i

dealer in

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY!MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES,

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PU SOUP!
Made from thei. Celebrated Pw 

Floor, to which ie added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MBAl^

Deliciou*, A'ourinhing An
ti Dt/Hprptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.» 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT.

C10RNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLK 
. STREETS.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

DruggistsSold by 
Dealers,

Forsyth Sutcliffe & 
Agents for Nova Scotia,

aid General 

Coi, Halifax,

you can. readily see what you have to 
work with, and make your selection 
without tumbling them over. Tbe 
water prevents them fno wilting. 
Fluwers picked on a warm summer 
morning aud carried closely in the hand 
«bile va bering will be so wilted that 
they will take a long time to îevive.

and design of Robinson'e Phoephoriztd 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphite of Lime.

Prepaied solely by Hacnington Bio», 
Pharmaceutical Cuemiet.*, St. John, 
N.B., a:.d for sale by D uggists and 
General Dealers. P ic- fl iX) p-i bot
tle ; six bottles for $5 00. June 24 lin

AGENCY FOR
i .....

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FLEE.

WILLIAM CU0WE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
JUnh », 1630-ly

NOVA SCOTIA

Paper Bai Mamlactori
The Cheap35t in the Market.

SEND j.011 PRICE LIST.} 

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IS ALL 'T8 «RANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

4449
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TWO MISSIONS..
Two men, each prominent in the pros

ecution of an important mission, have 
Jjcen heard by interested audiences in 
our Provincial towns during the last few 
days. Ten years ago Dr. McKay, of 
the Presbyterian Church, left Canada 
iùr China, the “ Gibraltar” of heathen
ism. Few missionaries have been able 
foj-ecite a more thrilling tale of toil, 
trials and triumphs. Landing on the 
north-west coast of Formosa, one Sa
turday aft jrnoon, without knowing the 
language, or having an idea where he 
should lodge for the night, he obtained 
» temporary shelter with an English- 
-man, sect red a house and began to ac
quire a knowledge of Chinese from the 
herd boys on the hills. At the end of 
four months, he began to preach the 
gospel in that difficult language. All 
possible efforts to drive him from his 
post proved in vain. Nine months after 
ûis arrival his first convert accompanied 
him on a missionary tour. Other con
verts were added, several of whom soon 
joined the noble army of martyrs. One, 
file son of a chief, was tied to a 
true, shot and decapitated, and his head 
taken to “ decorate" a dwelling. Four 
others died in a similar way, the mis
sionary burning their headless bodies 
and erecting a headstone over their 
grave with this inscription : “ Blessed 
are the dead'which die in the Lord.” An 
invisible powerseemedtoproteetthe mis- 

_«ionary himself in the presence of savag
es- who clamored for his blood. Mean
while the word of the Lord “ grew and 
prevailed ” Eleven years ago no one 
preached the Gospel to the three or 
four millions inhabiting this island ; 
now in Northern Formosa there are 
twenty churches and twenty native 
preachers.

In his last address in this city, 
Ur. McKay described the death and 
funeral of the first native convert. 
There, as at home, Christian death-beds 
prove the power of Christianity. This 
delegate to the General Assembly and 
Church of the First-born, had for seven
ty years worshipped gods of wood and 
of stone, and looking over his life from 
the brink of the river, said, truthfully : 
*! I didn’t know any better.” Now, al
most daily from that far-off Isle souls 
are going to the rest that reniaineth for 
the people of God. In concluding his 
address Dr. McKay faithfully urged

result in too many cases of a third ap
peal—to the Churches Î There, it is 
sadly possible, he might be confronted 
with the men whose money, devoted to 
the introduction of this worst form of 
evil into our country, makes it possible 
for hell to open from beneath in hun
dreds of spots.

Strange contrast, certainly ! A mis
sionary goes to call the attention of the 
Chinese to that Saviour who saves his 
people from their sins. Just as he tells 
us the story of success, another mission
ary comes from a neighl>oring country 
to urge us to put away from our midst 
by one earnest, Heaven-aided effort one 
of the greatest of the evils which stand 
in the way of Christ's kingdom.

We pray God's blessing upon our 
Presbyterian brother as he goes forth to 
his distant field. And we pray that 
Heaven s abundant blessing may rest 
upon Neal Dow in his effort to arouse 
our citizens to duty. We look around 
to see men debased, and families de
graded, and Christian men apparent
ly paralyzed by the tide of evil around 
them, and we cry, How long, 0 Lord, 
how long !

He must reign till he hath put all 
enemies under His feet.

ants is doing good work. Its value to 
the Island is enhanced by what it has 
effected as a training school for teachers. 
The recent arrangement made by the 
Government, whereby University hon
ors are placed within the reach of every 
student who passes at St. John’s through 
regular examinations, instituted by the 
London University, is likely to give a 
ne* impulse to study on the part of the 

1 intelligent and aspiring youth of the col
ony.

Mr. Milligan is to be congratulated on 
! the success of his labors. Many difficul- 
j ties may yet l>e in his pathway, but the 
strong confidence reposed in him by his 

! brethren and by the Colonial Govem- 
ment will greatly cheer h;m. His many 
friends hope for him speedy restoration 

i to that vigorous health which is neces- 
i sary for the exposure and occasional 
peril involved in visiting the scattered 
settlements on the Newfoundland coast.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Topics of denominational interest 
have prevented earlier notice of several 
Educational reports kindly placed on 
our table. First among these is the 
“ Annual Report of the Superintendent 
of Education in Prince Edward Island 
for 1830.” Mr. Montgomery’s report 
bears marks of careful preparation, and 
presents several pleasing facts. Some 
time since, in presenting statistics of the 
Common Schools of this province, we 
expressed a belief that in the Maritime 
Provinces generally the average attend
ance of 1880 had been lower than that of 
the preceding year. This belief, so far 
at least as Prince Edward Island is con
cerned, was without proper foundation. 
The entire school population of that 
province, according to an estimate sup- j 
fxisetl to be very nearly correct, is not 
less than 22,500. Of that number 21,- 
054 are enrolled in the 450 schools and 
school departments from which returns 
have been received during the year ; 
alont (iOO belong to the 19 schools “eith- j 
er vacant or dilatory in sending returns ; 
and about 450 attend private schools. 
About 400, therefore, do not avail 
themselves of school privileges during 
any portion of the year. Thy average'

We cannot undertake to transfer to 
our columns the statistics contained in 
the “ Report of the Board of School 
Commissioners for the City of Halifax. '* 
In passing we may, however, advise 
those who have received this Report 
to make themselves familiar with 
the valuable suggestions of Dr. Curren, 
the supervisor of City schools. The 
past relations of the writer to this 
gentleman, whose qualifications as an 
instructor of youth are possessed by 
few, render any suggestions he may offer 
respecting the education of youth in our 
view of great value.

daily attendance during the last twelve 
upon his hearers the need of a personal^Suponths was 570 larger than during the 
interest in that Gospel which he had ; previous corresponding period. A tact 
been preaching in his distant mission, ' appears in the Report which, we be- !

V -Counsels all the more deeply impress- j lievc, is true of no other province in the 
vd by the assurance that his hearers j Dominion—that the number of male

During the past week educational 
topics have occupied a prominent place 
in the press of the Mantime Provinces. 
Teachers’ Institutes are becoming pojxu- 
lar and highly profitable as well. Our 
present school system, with all its ex
cellences may be improved. The “sol
emn nonsense,” as Dr. Allison, in the 
course of his excellent paper at Truro, 
called the talk of those who speak of 
“ over-education," is not even “ fiction 1 
based upon fact.” That there are 
defects and drawbacks must be admitt
ed, but the more important of these will 
be removed by the enactment of laws 
for “compulsory attendance” and by 
the adoption of a general course of study 
which shall prevent the delays which 
youth, limited to a brief period at school, 
can ill afford to suffer. A system which 
has won such results in the United States 
and in the Upper Provinces of our own 
Dominion should only be mentioned 
with respect. Governor Archibald's 
recent defence of it from the imputa
tions of certain ecclesiastical and civic 
dignitaries merits general approval.

w ere not likely to see his face 
Nova Scotia.

again in

That there was reason in Dr. McKay's 
ad y ice against forgetfulness of the hea
then at our own doors is evident ; 
otherwise there would have been no 
i-ause for such an address as that given 

the Hon. Neal Dow on Monday 
•armting. This apostle of temper
ance has a mission, and the Maritime 
âhrovinces need the visit of such a mis- 
Aionary. Of such Temperance work as 
way be done at arms’ length not a little 
ia.^ heard. In about twenty of our 
counties and cities the Canada Temper- 
<*noe Act is in force-, and in others the 
aid of its operation is about to be sought, 
tout only in rare instances have the foes

Intemperance encountered the giant 
evil with close grip. In too many cases 
tha administrators of law seems in 
league with, or at least afraid to meet 
an. hand-to-hand encounter, the great 
«one of our country-.

What if one of Dr. McKay's converts 
at. Formosa were to visit this city ! What 
if he were to see what the writer sees 
-nlmoet every day—man made in the 
image of God demented, crazy, reeling, 
«. lying in a ditch where dogs would 
mot bear him company f What if he 
were to see that over the same counter 
over which the necessaries of life are 
passed this foe to Christ and curse to 
wan is dealt out? What if he were taken 
to our cemeteries and shown the large 
proportion of mounds beneath which 
snen lie, placed there all too soon, 
through the agency of this dire d es troy- 
«i and over which one dare not write 
<rBlessed are the dead who die in the 
Aord ”? That redeemed heathen would 
atand aghast ! A first impulse would 
Aead him to expostulate with the dealers 
6a this destruction. Our readers know 
what would be the result. A second 
ihtiUght would lead him to the city au
thorities. But there, alas, on some faces 
would play a contemptuous smile, while 
sunooth tongues would ask for leniency 

men whose victims, maddened to

teachers is much larger than that of 
female teachers. Two hundred and 
sixty-three men are employed in the man
agement of schools ; and only one hun
dred and ninety six women. The total 
amount expended for education during 
the year was 8131,129—an average of 
$(>.22 for each pupil enrolled. From 
previous intimations respecting the 
standard of qualifications for teachers, 
and from what may be gathered from 
the Report under notice, there is reason 
to believe that the youth of Prince Ed- : 
ward Island possess advantages not at 
all inferior to those of the young people 
on the mainland.

In concluding his Report, Mr. Mont- ! 
gomery records his sense of gratitude 
for the “cheering support and sympa
thy accorded him in the discharge of 
official duties by men of all classes and 
creeds, and for the active co-operation 
of the different school officers. ”

LETTER FROM LONDON.
We are glad to be able to publish a 

letter just received from Rev. Ralph 
Brecken, a. m. Our readers, we are 
persuaded, will not wish his letters to 
be either “ few or brief

A glance at the “ Report of the Pub
lic Schools of Newfoundland under Me
thodist Boards, for the year 1880," re
minds one that the school system of that 
colony is denominational. The Metho
dist schools are still under the super
vision of the Rev. G. S. Milligan, a. m. , 
whose influence has been felt not only 
in Methodist circles, but in the general 
education of the colony. In the min
ute report to the Government, by whom 
the schools are in part sustained, Mr. 
Milligan points out the beneficial results 
of efforts to raise the standard of the 
teacher’s profession throughout the Is
land, in some parts of which the em
ployment of incompetent persons has 
been injurious. “ The whole number 
of pupils under instruction has been 5,- 
*89—increase for the year 478 ; or add
ing 50 for the Carbonear Methodist 
Grammar School, and 165 for the Meth- 
o li it Academy, the total number in all

Dear Editor,—
! A few lin< s from a Canadian in the 
home land may not be amiss in your

i columns, if sandwiched with matter of 
greater local interest. You will have 
other and better correspondents shortly, 
and my communications shall be few 
and brief.

London is the metropolis of the 
world, and is an epitome of the civilized 
world. You meet in its streets, parks, 
’busses, railways, representatives of 
every people under heaven, except Bar
barians ; and if you wish to know what 
the savage and semi-civilized worlds are 
like, you can visit its museums, and there 
vou can not only explore every clime 
but also commune with the past, and 
look down the corridors of time through 
an historic and monumental vista, near
ly 4000 years. But London, with all 
its magnificence of human art and won
derful resources and colossal propor
tions, soon wearies the eye and ear that 
long for the rest and beauty and sweet
er music of the country and the grander 
magnificence of God’s works in nature. 
No wonder that Londoners love the 
country and the seaside in summer, and

blood, rolled along in silver mounted 
chariots drawn by horses which like 
their owners have a pedigree and show 
good living, attended by grooms and 
footmen wearing powdered wigs and 
irreproachable liveries. There is a 
glamour about the life of the English 
aristocracy that dazzles wealthy Ameri
cans, all their democratic protestations 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Their 
is so much aping of style among wealthy 
drapers and rumsellers that to a stranger 
patrician and plebeian are inextricably 
mixed. Since we have seen the reality 
we shall be all the more disgusted with 
the puny aping of it we not unfrequent- 
ly meet in Canadian life. With Wesley, 
the child of God looks down with pity 
on these unsubtantiul pageants, and 
claims by virtue of his new birth and 
new life a “never fading crown.” We 
find that all through London society 
there is the weakness of affecting gen
tility or acquaintance with Sir Some
body or my Lord or Lady So and so.

But we did not intend writing an 
essay upon London when we began, and 
in order to be brief must confine our
selves to matters of religious interest. 
Our voyage over the Atlantic was broken 
by a few hours on shore at St. John s, 
Newfoundland, where in company with 
Dr. Stewart we visited the Newfound
land Conference, then at its opening 
session, and were invited to the plat
form and to make a speech. We found 
that a worthy fellow townsman had been 
elected to the chair. P. E. Island 
men are everywhere in the ministry 
of the Maritime Provinces. The 
brethren in the Newfoundland mis
sion stations are enduring toil and 
poverty without murmuring for the Sav
iour’s sake. Here is nobility ; these 
are God’s knight errantry, sans peur et 
sans reproche. God has put his seal upon 
their labors ; in one District they report 
an increase of 700 members.

Coming events cast their shadows be
fore. Sabbath on board a royal mail 
steamship casts the shadow of Episcopal 
assumption and intolerance over a Non
conformist minister. The chilly atmos
phere of exclusion told us we- were ap
proaching the land of an Established 
Church, just as surely as the chilly air 
has previously warned us of propin
quity to Newfoundland banka and ice
bergs. In London I am told there are 
thousands of the laboring classes who 
will not enter Church of England con
gregations because they are sick of its 
want of soul and heartiness, and the lack 
of life in its wilderness of forms,who yet 
have a horror of being numbered with 
dissenters. Even a hackman would 
think it losing caste, and so enrolls hiin- 

vself in the census as a Churchman. An 
article in Monday’s Daily Telegraph 
showed that there were scores of edi
fices in London, belonging to the Church 
of England, with congregations averag
ing from ten to twenty-five attendants. 
Some with only two or three. There 
"are rectors and bishops having fat liv
ings in the city who come to town occa
sionally to read prayers to a handful of 
people.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
so-called Church of England is not the 
Church of the English people, inas
much as it does not give pastoral 
oversight to one quarter of the multi
tudes it classes by nationality as ‘be
longing to its fold, it is extremely 
difficult to disabuse the minds of 
the non-church-going multitude of the 
prejudices they entertain against the 
Wesloyans. They have been brought 
up to believe them all that is evil. The 
clergy of the Church of England use all 
their influence against us and say all 
that is slanderous against us. For this 
reason Wesleyan Church extension 
does not progress as rapidly as might 
otherwise be expected. Still it grows 
and breaks down prejudices gradually.

On Sabbath it was my great privil
ege to hear the Rev. Luke Tyerman 
preach the opening sermon at the dedi
cation of the new mission church at 
Kensal Green. The text was, “ They 
serve him day and night in his Tem
ple. ” I cannot now stop to describe 
the simple, unaffected earnestness of 
the preacher, and the beauty of the 
language with which he clothed 
his rare and effective thoughts. I 
took notes and shall preserve them as 
a rich treasure. Mr. Tyerman is suffer
ing from his throat, and preached with 
evident pain. 1 trust the good Lord 
my spare his useful life.

In the afternoon, in company with 
Brother Wesley Smith, I went to a meet
ing of the Salvation Army, who are do
ing a work among the masses that no 
church organization has yet accomplish
ed so successfully. It did one good to 
see the radiant faces and listen to the 
•ongi and testimonies of these happy 
consecrated Christiana

HOW OTHERS SEE IT.
The Church Chtunlian says : “ We 

have had our views on the subject of 
Consolidation greatly modified of late, 
by discovering that what seemed the 
disinterested labors of warm sympathiz
ers and promoters of higher education 
are simply the selfish and partizau efforts 
of an organization to take from the re
ligious bodies, who have so long and so 
faithfully administered the trust, the 
Endowmonts of those Educational In
stitutions upon which our highest ho|>es 
of the future of our country so much 
depend.

Let us hope that we have heard the 
last of this latest effort to divert the En
dowments of King’s College from their 
original foundation, and that henceforth, 
w ith renewed energy and more deter- 
ed resolution, the College may be car
ried forward to fulfil the object of its 
founders as a great Christian Institution 
of higher learning, supported by the 
benefactions and prayers of all who de
sire that this land shall l>e held for 
Christ and his Church forever. ”

Yesterday’s Christian Messenger has 
these remarks : The idea of a combina
tion of the several Collegiate institutions 
of the Provincë into one State Univer
sity, which has of late been presen :ed to 
the public by two or three of the young
er members of the family of education
ists, has been by this time pretty well 
examined. The clever way in which it 
has been developed was finely adapted 
to induce the parties concerned to look 
on it favorably. Especially was 
mode adopted admirably suited to lead 
some of the professors in the several 
existing institutions into giving their 
consent to a conference on the subject. 
The plausibility of the proposal to place 

great cough

of which feel their 
act accordingly. In
we do not forget the

reeP°neib8ityi i
!*'intint

print# to
pâmes at home, whose employee <* 
their Sabbath and over whose tijfc 
engine passes on that day. The 8**** 
tendent of the Vermont CentnTÏ 
given tins reply to an application 
Sunday excursion over his road-,,.1 
is entirely useless to apply for L/* 
trains, because our rules regarding*? 
trains are positive, and we caiTh*"'* 
der any circumstances vary them. 
loss in case of distress, like death*" 
destruction of property. I know * 
will, upon reflection, see the 
of our taking this stand, as we T"? 
run into an encouragement of 
of public gatherings, which inevitsU, 
cover a great amount of drunkeuJ 
swearing and carousing. The public, » 

sustains us iti our pomti^ 
those interested in can®, 

meetings and other religious rithctjal 
especially desire that wijshould not 
the rule;” **

far, fully 
and even

the great conglomerate either in town 
or country, at Windsor or at Wolfville, 
or at ----------- , Shall we say Antigo-

Recent desjaitches bring tidim, 
across the ocean of the death oft*» 
men whose names have long been pm®. 
inent in the English-speaking world— 

the i John C umming, n. d., of the Sent* 
Church, and Dean Stanley. Thef**. 
er of these had receded in some d^m 
from public notice through fijw 
health and retirement from the 
he so long occupied as a centre c( «. 
traction to visitors to the Britmh m* 
ropolis. In spite of his frequset fcbnish I No, that would spoil the plan : ;™ 

the movement, was evidently an effort j 1 ° * ° Prophecy, conveyed®
" ' ‘ " the public by voice and pen, his wotb

heve been highly popular. Dean 8tu 
ley, whose death took place on Mentor

to bring the several parties addressed 
into closer contiguity to the Grand Pa
rade at Halifax, or some place suited to 
the exigencies of those who find there their 
local habitation. It was a tempting pro
posal held up for the admiration of par
ties, who, having lost a portion of what 
they are honestly earning by giving 
their faithful labors in the higher de
partments of education, might be ready 
to grasp at this shadow. . . Some of 
our contemporaries were almost capti
vated with the fine picture, and the 
brilliant prospects. A second view how- 
evw seems to have shewn them another 
phase of the question, and the bright 
vision of its advocate» has pretty well 
dissolved into what—the formation of a 
society from the members of which we 
may occasionally hear and receive a long 
letter or a lecture in the public news
papers scolding the collegiate authori
ties for their want of courage, or their 
old fogyism, or for their not keeping up 
with the progress of <he times.”

The Messenger adds : “ Having had the 
opportunity of hearing the expressions 
in public and private of our brethren 
east and west, north and south, we have 
only to say, that the Baptist body are 
a unit on thequc-stion ; even those whose 
names have been so freely made use of 
by the consolidationists, all, without ex
ception,have strongly avowed their want 
of confidence in the movement.

lia» been regarded as a leading apm. 
ent of “ Broad Church ” opinions. He 
numerous published works have gins 
him a world-wide reputation. H* 
London Daily News in annooneiiç là 
decease, says : “No living divfc 
would be more deeply regretted e 
more widely missed. " His death, wààà 
seems to liave been quite sud<U% sw 
preceded for a time by a state of mb- 
unconsciousness. His wife, the Iaÿ 
Augusta Stanley, died several yes» 
since.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In the evening, in company with the 
* diates,” and withsame “fidua Acl

go there whenever the opportunity of- g°t>d wife, I went to hear the Rev. ] 
fers. Yet it is surprising to a stranger Spurgeon. I esteemed it a great pri 
to observe how much of the quiet and ege, especially as his failing health nquiet
beauty of the country has been trans
planted into these unpromising square 
milea of brick and atone. I have be
fore me a map of London which ie fill
ed with green patches of various sizes 
and shapes that look like oases in the 
desert. These represent parks and gar
dens and square» all open to the public. 
The windows of rich and poor alike are 
tilled with blooming house plants. Ev
ery available spot of ground before a 
dwelling is made beautifnl by cultiva- 
^ The Pavàa are a paradise for the
children and the poor. Near where we 
lodged daring these last tropical days 
a® ,co“ <^ a®6 in the Kensington and 
Hyde Parka—we could see thousands of 
children and nurses and invalids and 
others of humble rank snatching a half

Methodist schools was 6,705—increase hour sholiday byrestingorplayingorsew- 
454. This aggregate of pupils bears a ‘“8'treadingundertheahadeof the huge

oaks and elms, or near the ornamental

toor
«stone by their vile mixtures, would re- 
oove the leniency of the penitentiary 
«T scaffold. And what wjuld be the

proportion of one for every six (nearly) 
of Methodists in the colony, per census 
of 1874.”

The Methodist Academy at St John's, 
under the management of R E Hollo
way , b. a. , and an able staff of assist*

trees and flowery walks, inhaling odours 
that might have come from “ Araby the 
blessed.” A little further on is the 
continuation of Rotten Row, which 
after passing the Sepentine ends in 
front of the Albert Memorial, down 
which pours an incarnant stream of blue

my 
Mr. 

rivil-
especially as his 'failing health may 

shortly remove him from his pulpit.
I At the close of the sermon, which was 
; full of the marrow of the gospel and de- 
. livered with great natural eloquence, we 
remained to the communion service at 

, which there must liave been over 3000 
persona Several were received into 

i the church by the right hand of fellow- 
1 ship. I have notes of this sendee which 
I I shall also prize.
I There are many topics on which I 
| would like to dwell—the congregation
al singing of well known hymns to well 
known tunee, and the influence of Itin
erancy on our Methodist work in Lon
don, but I must forbear. Assuring my 
friends at Halifax that I am often home 
sick to see them, I remain,

'7 In Christian love,
Ralph Brzckzn.

The Rev. Robert Wilson, for many 
years the Congregational pastor at Shef
field, N. B., died al Montreal on Sunday. 
For the last few years he has been in 
the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church. Hi» remains were to be taken 
to Sheffield for interment on Wednes
day

Th» Calendars of both our Academies 
at Sackville have been kindly forwarded 
by the Principals. The Male Academy 
is entering upon the thirty-ninth year 
of its history, with all the strength 
which its past successful course has de
veloped. Its Course of Study is de
signed to ensure the student thorough 
preparation for College matriculation, 
or for entrance upon professional or 
commercial pursuits. A Calendar giving 
all necessary information respecting the 
term, which commences on the 25th of 
August, can be obtained from the Prin
cipal—Rev. C. H. Paisley, a. m., at 
Sackville.

The first term of the school year at 
the Ladies’ Academy begins on the same 
date. The successful career achieved 
by this institution warrants its managers 
in making a confident appeal to the 
friends of female education in its behalf. 
All departments are under able manage
ment, and no pains will be spared to 
maintain the character and public con
fidence already won. Dr. Kennedy— 
the Principal, will gladly furnish a cat
alogue, giving all necessary information.

The Traveler’s ami Tourist’s Qtiish 
ti pretty, illustrated pamphlet daipto 
to furnish information respecting the 
pleasure resorts most easily reached if 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey id 
its brunches. A glance at its «MÉefc 
would l>e interesting to intending tnwi- 
ers. It can be procured at 119, Libeftf 
Street, N. Yr* *
------  ------------------------- -sW----------------------------------'ISg'W»

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Messrs W. J. Gage and Co. Tomato, 
publish an outline of thna/licm Bufm 
l>y Jas. L. Hughes, Ins| »ector of Pthit 
Schools, Toronto. This little work i 
prepared for the use of the Chstaeqe 
Literary and Scientific Circle. It»» 
sued in Canada in response to a < 
for an aid in reviewing and piejaftoj 
for examinations. It will sene tm 
purpoae admirably.

Lovell’s Gazetteer of British Aw* 
America, for some time in con» d i 
preparation, is now issued. To SMS ■ 
all departments of business it will prom 
a valuable work of reference. lw * j 
nation of more than seven 
cities, towns, villages and . . , 
in the Dominion and Newfoundland, ■ 
given, as well as certain facts rdstimto [ 
these ; also general information | 
ing rivera, lakes, railroad rou*«- d* A I 
map and a carefully arran 
accompany the work. John 
Son», Montreal, are publishers.
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graved bv Cole, ie one of Abbey» [ 
successful sketches. It ws» ,
by an accompanying peers, “ 
Blossom," by Miss Margaret Vetoy" 
observe an elaborately illariratssW* 
on “ The Surrender of Cornwall», » 
Mr. H. P. Johnston. An VOW* 
wide practical interest is Mr. ,
“ Water Routes from the Or** |
West," which is timely in view of 
opening of the new Welland 
Tha routes by the lakes and 
Lawrence, by the canals, the MtownV 
and the railways are all csrsWjffjj 

The number is an e**1^ I

i* I

Harper’s Magazine for 
our table. The frontispiece

sidered. 
one.

James Parton, who ought to know, 
give» hie impressions of journalism in 
the columns of the North American 
Review : “ There is no work done in I The XIVth volume of 
the world which expends vitality ae fast Methodist Magaane vitk
a. writing for the public. It is a work £ his'■onMT*^
which is never done. It accompanies a Revs. Dr. Douglas and Hugh 
man upon his walks, goes with him to the latter of whom was with h** 
the theatre, gets into bed with him, and 1 joomey from Italy. g 
-----------,-------------------------- „ c-intnbuto, . =W»u«

land
possesses him in hie dreams. If he 
stoops to kiss his baby, before he has 
reached the requisite angle a point oc
curs to him, and he hangs in mid-air, 
with vacant face and mind distraught, 
*• What’s the matter Î" says Mrs. Emer
son, in the middle of the night, hearing 
her husband groping about the room. 
Nothing, my dear, only an idea ! ’

trated article on the
and Her. D. G. Sutherland - ^, 

paper, also well iMifctiaf. ^

While trains are too often rushing 
over our Government road on Sundays, 
teaching all-day lease ns of Sabbath
breaking, it ia pleasant to be able to 
point to a large railroad corporation in 
the neighboring country, the directors

able paper, ----
Northern Palestine and 
“ The Apostle of Kerry » ■ 
of a famous Irish Evangelist| 
Shaw gives an able «view 0 yfli
ed New Testament. The *
the story of Gustavus AdolpW ^ 
Protestant hero of Sweden, , ^ 
cribee the terrible , hy .. a, fgx- 
In his Roman Story he depwis ^ 
ury of the vast Roman 
passion for gambling Vt
U*T fashionable Roman wo«»

Magazine ia steadily mcreswi- 
preeent ie a favourable time
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pastoral address.
of the

rtirOUNDLAND CONFERENCE, 
beloved Brethren,-After another 
tiered toil, we are happy again to 

fLeW in the name of our common 
7 During our temporary absence 

U* *®- iB nUr mutual deliberations for 
’re of Zion, we remember you, 

•^K-hiles* vou also remember us, at the 
z “ We have you in our

^JdTc and live with you.” “Grace 
vou and peace from Him which is, 

*10 nich was, and which is to come ; and 
f* She «even spirits which are before 

rn.r. Hnd from Jesus Christ who is 
ïfcbhful witness, and the first begotten 

dead, and the prince of the kings 
j he earth.” When we were about to 

Mr Heaven appointed toil, in lead- 
ihe Lord’» redeemed host anotlier year 

wilderness, our burdened souls 
* 1 . » if tliy presence go not with us, 

„ not up hence.” Our general ex- 
■ nee has been, “The best of all is, 

Kid i, with us.” Having obtained help 
TLi, the greater part of us, “remain 
®wthi» present, but some are fallen a- 
"i" d " With chastened feelings we have 
’«in to record the death of several some 

were old and honored members 
t oar Church. The solemn appeal has 

iTboth to us, and tn you. Our vener- 
f»ther Shenstone, too, is gone. He 

Awirht long and well, ’till gentle death 
Inrirded his armour.” His body, with 
dufse ot his sainted children, sleeps in 
Krt, cemetery, awaiting the resurrec
tion morn. The saints die, bet their vir- 
nes live. The world may boast its 

“ Great of old
vkM dead, but soeptered sovereigns, who rule 
""men's spiritsfrom their urns.”
Bnt, from its grave of moral indifference, 
of sensuality and sin, the spiritual remains 
ef our sainted Elishas are among the 
world’s true uplifting forces.

gome of us have recently witnessed the 
impressive sight of several children, con
vinced by the living, and converted through 

testimony of a godly sire, close 
frr tk mortal remains testifying for their 
father's God. May we all feel the salu
tary effect of that ever increasing weight 
of privilege and responsibility which de
parted worth entails upon us. God has 
raised up two more young men to fill our 
nsks. In all fidelity to their ordination 
tows, and panoplied with divine power, 
may they “endure hardness as good sol
diers of Jesus Christ." We are sorry to 
part with three honoured brethren, who 
having laboured with much acceptance 
and success, and greatly endeared them
selves to us all, are about to leave us, two 
of them to take a little needed rest, the 
other for a distant field of toil. May their 
past be prophetic of a still brighter future, 
and upon them and their families may 
Heaven's richest blessings continue to 
descend.

An Ecumenical Council of Methodism 
will be held in London, England, a few 
weeks hence. The mutual greetings and 
devout deliberations of some four hundred 
delegates from all the various Conferences, 
representing twenty five millions of the 
great Methodist family, cannot tail greatly 
to .strengthen that bond of love, which 
links universal Methodism, thus making 
its influence the more potent in hasting 
the federation of the world. And now, 
dear brethren, while as Methodists we are 
essentially world wide in our sympathy 
and aims, let us not forget that Newfound
land is our special ulyyge. We would 
not press you beyond measure, for we 
study your circumstances, appreciate 
every mark of your liberality, and sym
pathize in all your privations. Hut for 
our mutual interests we would wish you 
to intelligently understand our present 
financial position. Your country is to be 
saved by the gospel. Hut if your minis
ters cannot live by the gospel, how can 
they preach? And if they do not preach 
how can people hear? And if they do not 
hear, how can they be saved? By all 
means remember the Heathen, and fully 
maintain your proverbial Missionary 
spirit, for thus Heaven’s richest blessings 
will surely redom d and enlarge your 
hearts. Hut as the Missionary income of 
our Church is now becoming largely de
voted to Uie pressing claims of the Heath
en world, thus making us more fully de
pendent upon you for support, is it not 
essential to your highest interests, and to 
our continuance as ministers with you that, 
to the extent of your ability, you enlarge 
your sympathy to us who labour among 
you, not counting our lives dear, that we 
may testify to you of the gospel of the 
grace ot God.

For your physical, intellectual, and 
moral well being we have deep solicitude 
and constant care.

Are not your bodies the temple of the 
Holy Ghost? Does intemperance defile 
the temple of God? Then let not its 
demon touch defile you nor its shadow 
darken the happiness of your homes. 
Does alcohol possess the “ peculiar and 
terril le property of destroying and pre
venting that full and harmonious develop
ment of body, soul and spirit ” which is 
the perfection of our humanity ? Does 
its use and abuse entail incalculable evils 
upon the Church and the world, apparent
ly destroying more souls than the gospel 
saves ? Does its insidious and cruel power 
defy the impotency of legislation and of 
sermons? Is it not, then, imperative that 
we deny ourselves a liberty that may be
come a stumbling block to others, and 
that against the disreputable traffic in 
strong drink, as a crime against God and 
man, we make a consistent, united and 
most determined stand. As ministers of 
Jesus Christ, and as examples to you, in 
pledged fidelity to ourselves, to God and 
hie Jburcii, unless in case ot extreme ne
cessity neither “ tobacco nor drams" can 
have any place among us. “We beseech 
you, therefore, brethren by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy and acceptable onto God, 
which is your reasonable service." By 
gospel temperance then, reduce the chaos 
of your nature to order. Sage philosophy 
could never realize its grand ideal of a 
beautiful, symmetrical, and perfect man
hood. Hut Jesus Christ is the embodi
ment and perfection of all philosophy. 
Behold the man ! The wise, the temper
ate, the harmonious, the perfect, the ideal 
man ! Shall the servant be as his master? 
And did he not constantly bear about with 
him a veritable evidence of the indwelling 
of the ever blessed Trinity? Has God 
•aid, “1 will dwell in them,” Then must 
the temple be holy. Has be promised to 
beautify the bouse of bis glory ? Then 
should not our very persons become intel
lectually and spiritually beautified by his 
presence ? To be as your great Exemplar,

like him, you must often be found alone 
with God. In the solitude of your closet, 
in deep and hallowed communion, your 
indubitable seal of sonship, and assurance 
of divine favour should be daily renewed. 
This will dispose and fit you for all other 
duties. You will not then “forsake the 
assembling yourselves together as the 
manner of some is.” You will maintain 
and exemplify your communion with God 
in your fellowship with his saints. “ If 
we love one another, God dwelleth in us, 
and his love is perfected in us.” You will 
often “show forth the Lord’s death, till 
He come.” You will “confess your faults 
one to another, and pray one for another. 
Remember then the Holy Sacrament and 
your Class. Do they not both wear the 
seal of God? In the performance of these 
essential duties we watch over you with a 
godly jealousy. Your least omission gives 
pain. Can you really enjoy the one, while 
you neglect the other? Can you be con
sistent members of our Church if you 
slight either ? Would you not thus ex
pose yourselves to an unhappy suspicion 
and loss, for which the strictest perform
ance of no other religious duly could 
scarce possibly atone. Is our prestige to 
be in numbers, or in saintliness of charac
ter ? If our society decline will not our 
Church, however great her proportions, be 
shorn of lier strength, and shall not we 
“ become weak as other men?" Ye your
selves are witnesses that we have not 
ceased to preach Him “ who came not by 
water only, but by water and blood." 
Has not every year witnessed some graci
ous ingathering ? Has the glory of our 
beloved Methodism departed ? During 
the past year have not her temples been 
beautified, not by the attractions of a god
less ceremonial, but by the glory of the 
Divine presence in the sanctification of, 
believers, and in the conversion ot many 
hundreds of souls ? and yet is not the net 
average ot our church membership, now 
numbering about seven thousand, but a 
slowly increasing one, and have we not, 
in addition to the many who seldom or 
never enter the house of God, thousands 
of unconverted souls still in cur congrega
tions ?

By incessant and ferve nt prayer for a 
constant baptism of the Holy Ghost; by a 
consistent life ; by unswerving fidelity to 
every means of grace ; by the constant de
votion of souls working for eternity, and 
working in the strength and love of God, 
let us by all means endeavour to win these 
for Christ and his Church. Your own 
family must be your first and chief con
cern. We would affectionately remind 
you that upon you as parents mostly de
volves the preparation of your children 
for that “stern and deadly struggle with 
sin” which must decide their eternal des
tiny. Your hearty co-operation in the 
education of your children is ever highly 
appreciated by us, and cannot fail greatly 
to cheer the heart and strengthen the 
hands ot our esteemed superintendent, the 
Rev. G. 8. Milligan, m.a., uy whose un
tiring effort and sagacious counsel wur 
Day Schools are gradually attaining a 
standard of efficiency and true excellency. 
Is ignorance a prolific source ot physical 
and moral evil ? Then how much must 
the future condition of our country and 
people depend upon our institutions of 
learning, and the character ot our youth. 
An education that inculcates sober views 
of life, thus fitting the youth rightly to 
improve their position in the world, and 
which develops, refines, and strengthens 
their mir.d, cannot tail greatly to facilitate 
their study in the attainment of higher 
and holier things.

To this sanctified culture our Sabbath 
schools have ever been a great auxiliary 
Here with your help, we constantly study 
the best available means to teach your 
children Christianity and to make them 
Christians ; from the rugged quarry of 
nature to smooth, polish, and beautify 
them for the great and glorious temple of 
our God. It is our mutual glory and joy 
that so many of your children with you 
are an honou- to society and to the Church, 
and that some of them are useful ministers 
among us. To this great and glorious 
work, may you consecrate many more. 
But the question wliy, out of your seven 
thousand families, onlv about seven thou
sand children attend our Sabbath schools, 
you will do well to ponder. Are not these 
noble institutions, an essential part, are 
they not the hope of our Church? And 
can we afford through some neglect to 
have thousands of our Methodist youth, 
almost entirely lost to those gracious influ
ences which might so largely restrain them 
from those evil associations which corrupt 
and from that Sabbath desecration on the 
streets and in other resorts which leads so 
many to the vortex ot destruction.

If you bring your children early to the 
temple, and there dedicate them to God in 
holy baptism, remembering that your 
divinely imposed duty as parents cannot 
possibly be relegated to another ; it you 
daily reconsecrate them at the family altar, 
if you make your Christian homes attrac
tive ; if you teach them to improve their 
minds by studying the Bible, and by read
ing such good books as our Book Room, or 
our Colporteur may supply you ; if you 
keep holy the Sabbath Day and, whenever 
practicable, bring your family to the ».ouse 
of God with you j if you cherish a Urge 
hearted love for your children, and an all 
pervading love to God, walking within 
your house with a perfect heart, may not 
your children resemble you ? May not 
your sons develop a true and beautiful 
manhood, and your daughters exemplify 
all that “ chastity of feeling, modesty of 
manner and incorruptibleness ot virtue 
which are the charm and glory of their 
sex.”

From the hallowed and joyous associa
tions of our Conference, which lias kept 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, 
we are now about to part. W e hope soon 
again to come unto you “in the fulness 
of the blessing of Christ.” In our several 
spheres of labour let us each be found 
faithful. “ Yet a little whiie, and he that 
shall come, will come, and will not tarry. 
Bren so, come, Lord Jesus.” The grace 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with you all. 
Amen.

Chablis Ladneb, President.
G bobos Boyd, Secretary.

During the past eight years, which 
will measure the time of actual service 
of the Protestant missions in Japan, the 
work has been so far advanced that at 
present there are one hundred and sixty 
missionaries and fifty churches, with a 
total membership of 8,000. There are 
also schools, dispensaries, colleges and 
publishing-houses which circulate the 
Scriptures and religious reading in all 
parts of the empire.

PERSONAL.

Rev. 8. F. Hueatis returned home af
ter a brief absence on Wednesday even
ing.

Rev. George Steel, of Newcastle, was 
presented with an address by Newcastle 
Division, S. of T., on the eve of his de
parture for a new circuit.

A few of the friends of the Rev. C. 
Com ben, of the tJpham Circuit, recently 
presented him with a valuable set of sil
ver-mounted harness and a carriage 
robe.

W. E. Dawson, Esq., Mayor of Char
lottetown, sailed for England, on Mon
day, per Caspian. By the same steamer, 
Rev. W. W. Percival and family took 
passage for St. John’s, NfltL

W. B. Beveridge, M.P.P., has lately 
returned from Wisconsin. Mr. Bever
idge has two brothers in Appleton, in 
that State, both of whom are doing a 
good business.

The Rev. John Lathem, President of 
the Nova Scotia Conference, wae in the
city on Wednesday.----- The Rev. R >b-
ert Wilson preached to the < Irangemen
of Dorchester on the 12th inet.----- Rev.
C. H. Paisley has returned to Sackville 
after a brief visit to Cape Breton.

The Tennessee Wesleyan University, 
at its recent commencement, conferred 
the degree of LL. D. on the Rev. T. 
Bowman Stephenson, of London. It 
conferred the same degree at the same 
time on the Rev. J. P. Newman, d. d., 
of New York.

Mr. J. R. Mace, of Fredericton, occu
pied the pulpit of Centenary Church, 
St. John, on Sunday evening last, in 
the absence of the pastor at Gibson. 
The New» says that Mr. Mace, though 
but a young man, bids fair to take a 
high rank as a pulpit orator before many 
years.

Just before their departure from Car- 
leton, Rev. R. W. Weddall and Mrs. 
Weddall received a number of presents 
from the congregation and Sunday- 
school, and from individual friends. A 
purse of ninety dollars was contributed 
by members of the Church and congre
gation.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

An exchange reports the sum taken at 
the Pavilion, where meals were provid
ed for visitors to the Sussex Review, as 
being in the neighborhood of $1000.

The lecture delivered at Hopewell 
Hill, N. B., by Rev C. W. Hamilton, on 
“ Creation s Story,” is regarded as an 
excellent one. The proceeds of the 
lect ure and the festival connect id with 
its delivery are reported to be about 
$60.00.

Through exchanges we lohrn of the 
destruction by tire of the Methodist 
church at Florenceville, Carleton Uo., 
N. B., on Thursday of last week. The 
loss is estimated at 81,000against which 
is no insurance. Several dwellings wer# 
destroyed at the same time. Tile tire 
commenced in a barn.

The Examiner states that recently a 
musical and literary entertainment was 
given at the Court House, Souris, in 
aid of the Methodist parsonage at that 
place. The performance was, perhaps, 
the most successful that ever took place 
there. The chair was occupied by Alex. 
Beaton, Esq.,of East Point. At the con
clusion a vote of thanks to the perform
ers was moved by Dr. Muttart, M. P.. 
and seconded by Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church.

The ministersof the Nfld., Conference, 
“ representing about forty thousand of 
Her Majesty’s subjects ” in that Island, 
presented an address to Sir John Glover, 
the late Governor, on the eve of his de
parture for another colony. In it they 
refer to the “ considerate courtesy ’ 
which both Lady Glover and himself 
have “ invariably extend towards 
us and all classes in the colony,” and 
also mention the deep interest taketi by 
his Excellency in everything pertaining 
to the political, social and moral welfare 
of the people."

On the 6th inet., Miss Ward, one of 
the oldest teachers in the Exmouth St. 
Sunday-school, St John N. B., having 
been engaged in that capacity since its 
orginization, was presented by the offi
cers and teachers with a handsome easy 
chair, valued at about twenty dollars. 
The gift was accompanied by an address, 
read by Rev. H. McK eown. As the 
publication ef addresses to pastors and 
circuit officials is not allowed us, we may 
add that both address and reply were 
in thorough barmot y with the pleasing 
occasion which called them forth. Miss 
Ward is still willing to labor on as in 
the past until the Master «hall bid her 
rest.

In the Union Advocate we find a des
cription of the new church now being 
erected at Bloomfield, near Boiestown, 
on the S. W. MiramichL The building, 
the exterior of which is completed, will 
resemble that erected at Lincoln last 
summer, and will seat about two hun
dred persons. In speaking of the pro
bable oust—$2000, the Advocate says : 
The people in the settlement, as well as 
in Boiestown and other localities, have 
done nobly thus far in this direction. 
Among the foremost in promoting the 
work has been John Fairley, Esq., who 
is always to the front when help is need
ed in Church matters. ” A bazaar in aid 
of the funds was to be held last week. 
More than fifty families now reside in 
the neighborhood. Their new church 
is likely to equal in appearance any on 
the river.

The new church at Gibson was dedi
cated on Sunday last The day w*» 
fine, permitting a large number to be

present Rev. D. D. Currie preached 
m the morning from 1st Peter ii. 10. 
A. Rowley, Eeq., as representative of 
the trustees presented the church for 
dedication. The dedicatory declaration 
and prayer were read by the Rev. D D. 
Currie.

The new church is 63 feet in length 
and 36 feet in breadth, and with tower 
and spire, is attractive in appearance. It 
contains sittings for nearly four hun
dred persons, exclusive of the gallery. 
The interior of the building, with gal
lery pulpit and organ forms a handsome 
room. Its cost is about $3,500, the 
larger portion of which, it is said, has 
been contribute! by one <>f the friends 
of the enterprise. The sittings are free, 
and no debt remains on the building.

In the afternoon, Rev. E. Evans, of 
Fredericton, preached from Psalm 113. 
5, and in the evening, the Rev. J. S. 
Allen, the pastor of the church,took for 
hie text, Isaiah 52. 2. Good assistance 
at all the services was rendered by the 
choir.

The Daily Eveninq New», to which 
we are indebted for the facts con
cerning the new church at Gibson, 
states that “ within the last twelve

Cm twelve Methodist churches have 
n built and dedicated in the County 

of York, N. B, at a cost of more than 
$75,000, and in nearly all of which the 
sittings are free.

GLEANINGS.

THE DOMINION.

THE JESUITS.
Our readers may remember that there 

was a vehement outcry in Roman Ca
tholic circles two or three year ago, 
about the expulsion by the Government 
of all the Jesuits in Guatemala for com
plicity in rebellion against the Repub
lic. About one hundred of the expelled 
Jesuits removed to Nicaragua and open
ed a convent and several cnapels in the 
vicinity of Matagalpa, remote from the 
capital and in the midst of 70,000 In
dians. There was more or less trou
ble from the first, but in May the Jes
uits stirred up an open revolt in which 
many persons were killed and much pro
perty destroyed. The Government 
took the matter in hand and a decree 
for the expulsion of these ambitions ' 
and meddlesome enemies of freedom 
and civilization was issued and carried 
into effect with commendable prompti
tude. They are at Panama, about the 
only place in Central or South America 
where Jesuits are permitted to propo- 
gate their teachings, —( 'entrai A de.

THE “ORGAN” QUESTION.
The Irish Presbyterian Assembly has 

taken decided action on the question of 
instrumental music. A correspondent 
of the London Christian■ World writes 
of it as follows :

“ The whole of Friday, not only from
* morn till dewy eve,’ but on past mid
night and till the bright dawn of next 
day appeared, was occupied with the 
long-expected discussion on the instru
mental music question. Of this I shall 
only say that, after nine years' experi
ence of it as a burning question, it was 
time to settle it in another fashion than 
that ultimately decided upon, which I 
fancy will in no way tend to the peace 
of the Church. Very few expected that 
those ‘ northern lights,’ yclept country 
elders, would take the trouble to come 
all the way to Dublin to fight against 
that sinful ‘ kist o' whistles' which the 
Rev. R. Workman had introduced into 
his church at Newtownbreda ; but so it 
was, and when I saw the wonderful con
tingent arriving at the Great Northern 
Terminus, on Friday morning, I read in 
their faces that they meant to win, and 
so they did. Not to attempt even a 
summary of a debate, ever) argument of 
which on both sides has been aired in 
the Assembly any time these nine years, 
the conclusion ultimately reached was to 

rohibit completely what haa hitherto 
n regarded as on sufferance, and to 

command the offending congregations, 
on pain of discipline, to get rid of their 
organs and harmoniums forthwith. This 
decision was cached by a majority of 
21, the number being 206 against 185.”

THANKSGIVING AT OKA.
Sunday, July 10th, was a memorable 

day in the history of the Indians at Oka. 
After a trial extending over a period of 
four years those accused of setting fire 
to the Roman Catholic church at Oka 
had been declared innocent of the crime, 
and this, the first Sabbath after the ac
quittal had become known to them, was 
set aside as one of thanksgiving to their 
Omnipotent Protector. The day was 
an intensely hot one ; but the little 
aoboolhouae in the country, in which 
the morning’s services were held, was 
filled with Indian worshippers, some of 
whom had walked four miles to be pre
sent, and who returned on foot the 
same distance, with the thermometer 
nearly, if not quite a score above the 
hundred in the sun. There were pre
sent aged men and women, several past 
the three-jeore years and ten, and in
fants in arms ; strong men and women, 
and little children, the men all sitting 
on the one aide and the women on the 
other.

The service was opened by singing 
and prayer, and the reading of a passage 
of Scripture, the first in Iroouois and 
the latter two in French, which was 
translated into the Iroquois by the in
terpreter, Ignace Antonion, who was a 
fellow pupil with the late Chief Joseph, 
at the Seminary’s college in Montreal, 
and who leas than two years ago deter
mined to follow the steps of his Saviour 
as recorded in the Scriptures, jnd threw 
in his lot with his Protestant fellow 
countrymen. The Rev. J. A. Dorion, 
the pastor of the Protestant Indiana, 
then preached from Psalm cvi., 47 and 
48. At the close of his sermon a num
ber of brief addresses were given.

The Indians asked their fnends in 
Montreal to hold a picnic at Oka, but 
the priests refused to allow them to 
land there.

Polling under the Canada Temperance 
Act will take place in Hants Co. on 
Sept. 15th.

Customs returns for the port of Syd
ney for 1881, as compared with 1880, 
show a large increase.

Sir Wm. J. Ritchie. Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, has been appointed 
deputy to the Governor-General.

Quantities of fresh salmon, frozen, 
are being shipped from the N >rth Shore 
of New Brunswick to the United States.

At Fredericton, on Saturday, James 
Tennant was fined $100 for a second 
violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act.

The annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows will meet in Wolf- 
ville, N. 8., the second week in Aug
ust.

It is estimated that over 3000 barrels 
of alewives have been taken on the riv
er near Port Medway during the season 
just closed.

A large number of tourists from Bos
ton and New York are now visiting the 
Grand Falls, and all admire New Bruns
wick’s Niagara.

Messrs. Putnam Brothers, of Mait
land, launched a barque of 1076 tons 
register on the night of the 12th, called 
the Marina Loa.

The training ship HiaryMi», present
ed to the Dominion Government by the 
Imperial authorities, arrived at North 
Sydney on Sunday.

All the P. E. Island crops are said to 
be first rate so far. Hay and wheat are 
exceptionally good. Oats and potatoes 
promise very well. ,

Arthur Caldwell, of Windsor, was lost 
overboard from the bark Billy Simpson, 
at New York, 13th, from Bilbos. He 
was the mate of the vessel.

A temporary lighthouse has been 
erected on the mainland, opposite the 
Quaco ledges. It is thought that the 
permanent structure will be placed there 
also.

A fine brigantine of one hundred and 
fifty tons register, was launched from 
the shipyard of Capt. Warren Doane, at 
Barrington, on the evening of the 9th 
inst.

The St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Or
phanage was burned on Saturday. For 
tiie present the children are taken care 
of by the Sisters at St. Mary’s Con
vent. a

j Capt John Stewart and Mr. James 
Christie are about to enter into a rancho 
enterprise in the North-West. They 
will locate 2,009 head of cattle on their 
ranche this fall.

! The coroner’s jury in thé case of 
Jeremiah C<>iley, killed by being run 
over at Carleton in the station yard of 
the St. John and Maine Railway, on 
Friday evening, returned a verdict of 

! accidental death.
It is said that a Toronto itaper cotn- 

| pany, with a capital of $20,000, was de
sirous of starting an establishment in- 

| Sussex, provided that Sussex will hold 
; out inducements for a site and exempt' 
j the company from taxation, &c.

Mr. W. T. Gard has commenced the 
| erection of a handsome two-story base

ment brick dwelling, on the comer of 
Horsefield and Germain streets, St. 
John, the comer occupied before the 
fire by the Germain Street Methodist 
Church.

Two daughters of Charles Fielding, of 
Noel, Hants Co., formerly of Halifax, 
were drowned while bathing on Satur
day. They were half sisters of Mr. 
W. S. Fielding, of the Chronicle., 
and Mr. George H. Fielding, Barrister, 
of this city.

A son of Mr Francis Buchanan, of 
Sussex, N. B., aged 14, will lose a leg 
and part of his hand. The boy in some 
way got possession of an unexploded 
bombshell left by the militia, and was 
flaying with it in his father’s shop, 
when it exploded, shattering the leg and 
hand frightfully.

The Sun says that Mr. Wetmore, of 
Clifton, King’s Co., N.B., will raise and 
market on hie own account this summer 
about 26,000 quarts of strawberries, 
netting, say, $3,000. The whole pro
duction of cultivated strawberries at 
Clifton will be some 60,000 quarts, all 
from leas than twelve acres of land.

The Charlottetown Examiner of the 
16th inst says : “ Excursionists from
the United States and the Upper Prov
inces are beginning to arrive here in 
large numbers, and it is expected that 
the Island will, thia season, be visited 
by a great number of Americans and 
Canadians, who hitherto spent the hot 
season at Saratiiga and other well known 
watering places. '

A few davs ago one of the female in
mates of the Asylum for the Insaie, 
named Deborah Plummer, about fifty 
years of sge, made a desperate attempt 
on her life by cutting her throat with a 
knife which she stealthily obtained. It 
is almost impossible for her to survive. 
The other case was that of a woman 
named Mary Ann Delorey, a native of 
Pictou, who Friday morning committed 
suicide by hanging.

A delegate at the late meeting of the 
N. B. Provincial Lodge, U. T A., on 
referring to the Canada Temperance 
Act, said that in the city of Fredericton 
seventy-one complaints had been made, 
forty-six convictions had been sustained 
and over $1,000 of fines collected. He 
thought the Act a good one, but lament
ed the fact that in administering it, we 
have not the sympathy of the Bench of 
New Brunswick.

The proposition of Principal Fraser, 
of the Asylum for the Blind, that that 
institution should be supported from 
public funds is being endorsed in place 

1 after place.
The port of Moncton, N. B., is mak 

| ing marvellous progress as shown by the 
j comparative statement of the trade le- 
| turns for this year and last. For thjfr year 
ending 30th June 1880, the imports tor 
consumption amount to $63.501, un i 

; the duty collected to $13,939,49. Last 
year the the imports reached $327,220, 
and the duty to $121,016.13, showing 
an increase in imports os $2»>3,719, and 
of duty of $107,081.64. The exjxirts 

| for 1880 were $12,718, and for 1881,
! $40,645, an increase of $27,927.

ABROAD.
j By telegram from Foochow, the Lon- 
I don Grocer learns that the first crop of 
I tea this season will be some sixty thou- 
) sand chests short.
1 Patrick Egan has purchased the Dub

lin Irishman, thus placing the whole of 
the national journals in Ireland under 
the control of the Land League.

The Russian Government has recent
ly issued a map of the country to the 
north-east of Persia, in which the bound
ary of Russian territory is so marked as 
to take in Merv and its district.

The roll-call of the veterans of 1812 
was answered by twelve faltering voices 
at Paris, Ky. The youngest member of 
the band was eighty-four years and the 
eldest one ninety-seven years of age.

It is stated at St Petersburg that the 
person found in the cemetery on Friday 
was not a policeman, but a Nihilist who, 
like Rusakoff, had been chosen by lot to 
assassinate the Czar, and who, ratherr 
than obey, committed suicide.

At Cincinnati, in seven days, from 
July 10th to 16th inclusive, the deaths 
from sunstroke were 264 and from ex
cessive heat 160, making 414 deaths. 
On July 14th the deaths from those 
causes numbered 86.

ItNe learned from very high authority 
that the Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam declared that the recent review at 
Windsor was in every respect wonder
fully successful, and that some of the 
liât talions were not distinguishable from 
regulars.

The numerous deaths from lockjaw, 
occasioned by reckless use of the deadly 
toy pistol on the 4th of July, have creat
ed considerable excitement in Baltimore. 
Thirteen (>ersous have died from this 
cause, and other cases tiro reported of 
parties who cannot recover.

A decree, ordering the expulsion 
from France, of Don Carlos, the Sjtan- 
ish pretender, was signed on Saturday 
and coiinnunidated to him on Sunday. 
It is stated he has been engaged in pro
ceedings which are regarded as manifes
tations against the present form of gov- 
enment in France. "

A colored man died lately at West
minster, Maryland, and it is estimated 
that there was over $200,000 insurance 
on his life. It is said that $174,000 
have been taken on his life in the pat t 
two or three weeks, one syndicate in
vesting in $55,000. He had been sick 
about six weeks.

The announcement that serious en
gagements took place near 8fax on Sat
urday is confirmed. Most of the lead
ers of the revolution are killed. The 
result has produced a great impression 
on the Arabs. The French commander 
at Sfax has ordered the immediate dis
armament of the natives, the delivery 
of hostages, and the payment of a war 
idemnity of 16,000,000 francs.

The wife of the Grand Shereeef of 
Morocco has succeeded in inducing the 
Moors to accept vaccination. Every 
Thursday she operates upon children 
whom their mothers bring from long 
distances, and she recently vaccinated as 
many *• fifty in one day. The Shereefa 
is an English lady, and, although re
taining ner Christian faith, is held in 
high reverence by the Mohammedans, 
of whom in Morocco her husband is the 
head.

Paul Helds, a Swiss emigrant, who 
lately bought a farm in Eagle Creek 
Valley, Minn, became insane, through 
a failure of crops and homesickness, and 
on Sunday morning wae found dead in 
the front of hie house. HU wife and 
two children were found dead in the 
next room ; three children dead in the 
bed upstairs, and the two eldest boys in 
the hay loft mortally wounded, all shot 
in tiie head. One boy may recover. A 
revolver was found in the house.

A terrible strocity is reported by Gen- 
1 ersl Skobeleff in hie report of the cap
ture of Geok Tepe in January last. In 
hU official report, General ftitobeleff 
pens calmly the words : “ In thU per-
suit by our dragoons and Cossacks, sus
tained by the troop of horse artillery, 
were killed upwards of 8,000 persona, 
of both sexes.Further on, in recount
ing the triumph of the aeige, he says :
“ After the capture of the stronghold we 
buried inside it 6,500 bodies. During 
the pursuit 8,000 were killed.

On Friday afternoon a terrific cyclone 
■truck the town of New Ulin, Minn, 
demolishing over one hundred buildings, 
killing and wounding a number of per
sona. The work of destruction waa ac
complished in less than fifteen minutes. 
There is not a building uninjured. The 
streets are tilled with the debris of shat
tered buildings, and on every liand 
evidences of the wreck are visible. The 
Methodist and Lutheran churches, both 
substantial brick edifices, were swept 
away, while the steeples of three Roman 
Catholic churches were blown off and 
the buildings gutted. The roof of the 
court house was lifted bodily into the 
air and has not been seen since. The 
sugar factory and two public school 
buildings were destroyed, and the re
maining school house partly demolished. 
The people are preparing to rebuild 
immediately.

1
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THE

CONTRIBUTED.

NEW YOU < PUESS 
THE REVISION.

ON

BY J. A. FAULK SEE.

The intere-t taken by the secular 
press in the Revised Version of the 
New Testament is striking, lbe New 
Yoik daily papers quoted column alter 
column, sometimes whole pages, and in 
successive issues, to articles on the ic- 
▼ision, considering its history, the na
ture of the changes made, the ieaavtis 
for them, opinion of scholai s, Ac , See 
The old book is not losing its hold on 
the popular mind or its place in the 
popular heart. The revision is being 
issued in numcioui loi ms, fi om the 
stately voisiné to the “Seaside Library, 
along with the latest novil. A Chica
go p iper paid ÿlOOO for an advance copy 
and primed Lue whole lestauient m 
one of its nu iu bets—a marvellous 
stroke of newspaper enterprise, it 
would be interesting to note the opin
ions and comments of some of the New 
York papers.

The Times praises the candor and 
scholarship of the revisers, the “ result
of ten years of faithful work by the 
most eminent Biblical scholai sot Eng
land and America, and as such will 
meet the views of all students in both 
lands.” The Herald thinks the revis
ion “ illustrates the vitality of this im
portant body of Christian liteiatme, 
and the interest of the whole people in 
a theme that might at a first glance 
be thought to be ot purely clei icul c n- 
cern. The Biblical lessons are a part 
of our lives. , . . Apparently the new 
version will drift into common use.i 
without eventual observation that it is i 
different from the old one. It makes 
bo change whatever in any essential 
point of Christian dociru e ; and 1 
though a great flourish has been made 
over the need that modem study of the 
ancient languages had made lor it, its 
changes in fact are rather those of ( 
laste m the use of English and of the 
correction of the English to date. An
cient phrases, wuich now have another 
sente, are changed lor phiases which , 
give lbe true sense us Oi iginally inter- j 
pie ted. If the new version were likely 
to weaken the popular legard for the 
book as commonly known, it would be ; 
a pity to have made it for eucb trivial 
re isons.” But as a matter of fact, the 
revisers h ive done a more needed and 
a more important work than the mere 
modernization of certain obsolete foi ms 
of English, even the purification of 
the text aud the correction of positive
ly erroneous translations. Of this the 
Herald seems to lose eight. In ano
ther Hsue.tbe Herald says : “ There are 
many features connected with the re
vised editvm of tbe New Testament 
which tend to detract from i's author
ity and usefulness as tbe sacred book. 
While it was conceded that the Testa
ment reqni.ed revision, it was not be
lieved the revisers should go so deep as 
to effect much of Us sanctity and beau
ty. The objection to the King James 
version of me Bible was that it was too 
English and too monarchical in its 
tone; that it seeuitd to be translated 
more as an argument in favor of the 
'• Divine right,” “infallibility of the

of the King James revisers, because 
after all that has been said and sung 
of modern theological and philological 
progress, so little inaccuracy has been 
found iu tbe work ot these great men 
of the past. Were the new version tbe 
woik of angels and not of men, it 
would still have to contend with a 
kind of pious and admirable prejudice 
'in favor of i he old version, which has 
been deemed sacred to so many genei - 
at ion 3 of tbe English speaking races ; 
which has been associated not only 
>viih the greatest publicevc-nta of Eng
lish and American history, during 
more than two ceutU' i •?, but with the 
1 (Ves and sorrows, the hopes and the 
feai s, the gladness aud the grief, of 
millions of men and women in all 
conditions of life ; and winch has be
come part and parcel of the literature 
and the law of eveiy land in which the 
English tongue is used, from .he Arc
tic to the Auta' tic seas ”

The Evening Express thus speaks : 
—"The revision is doubtless more 
neatly correct in those nice shad
ings of meanings for which the G reek 
language is remarkable thin the Re
ceived Version. If it is less vigorous 
aud terse and idiomatic than the King 
James translation, it is certainly more 
finished and elegant. And as A whole, 
its changes are for the better. The 
new translation brings out with great 
1 orce the fact which has been too ofteu 
ovei looked, that mere technical tvs aie 
of no coLSi-quence whatever in a relig
ion in comparison with its substance 
and temper and geneml scope.. Many 
ot the divisions of Christendom have 
grown out of particular words used in 
the received version. The day ought 
to have gone by when anybody could 
hope to he saved by a preposition or 
punctuation mark. Toput the iccords 
ot CuribtiaiiUy and its original docu
ments in new terms has the affect of 
throwing ihu mold back from the letter 
which kilieth to.tbe spirit which giveth 
life. It will force all Christians to 
search anew for what is essential and 
permanent in their religion aud winnow 
the verbal ebaff from the life-mistaic- 
iug grain. It Will be a decided gain to 
tbe great moralities and charities of 
the Cnrisliati religion to be liberated 
from the tyianny of words and texts, 
aud led hack to the substantial aud 
vital truths and principles which make 
that religion a power of righteousness 
iu the world.”

And this promise of tbe Father is 
again given to Joel'; and with more 
distinctness than to any one hereto
fore : “ I will pour out my Spirit npon 
all flesh.” Upon sons and daughters, 
upon old and young, uoon servants 
and handmaids ; embracing men aud 
women of every rank and grade ; the 
low as well as the high, the simple as 
well as the wise, the poor downtrodden 
negro as well as those of the bighes' 
culture. None are excepted, but all 
are invited to participate in the g >spel 
feast. “ For the Spirit aud the Bride 
say come. And let him that heareth 
say come. And whosoever will, let 
him take the water of life freely.”

Tnm tbe rich promise of the Father 
made to the people of old. comes dowu 
t<> us of the nineteenth century of tbe 
Christian era, laden with all the riches 
of tbe new and everlasting covenant 
for our acceptance.

Robt. Bowser.
Sack ville, N. B.

“IB
crown," and the f* sacrednesa of the 
niistociacy,” than as the Gospel ot 
that God who is no respecter of per
sons. The New Testament translation 
does not remove any ot these team res, 
but it does remove other devutioual 
parts wbicQ centuries ot worship ha/e 
consecrated to the souls of the 1 ait h l n l 
I referring principally to tbe onnssiou 
of tbe doxotogy to toe Land's prayer]. 
Furthermoin the manner in which the 
revision has been mode gives it the ap- 
peaiance of a book-selling j oh. . . . As 
a mere literary monument the Bible 
has been for centuries a landmark in 
English literature, it will be much 
better for us to conform our language 
to its antique and venerable fora.» than 
to destroy these forms by “ modern im
provements.” Ou the contrary, it has 
been tbe distinct purpose of the revis
ers never to depart from the veueraoie 
forms the Herald so justly admires 
except where the understanding of the 
text demanded it.

The Evening Telegram disclaims 
against the adverse criticism of the 
London Standard “ Tnere is no use 
iu bringing in mere sentiment in dis
cussing a question ot this kind. What 
people ueeu is truth, entirely indepen 
dent of that form of words which for 
centuries they have been taught to be
lieve continu» tbe truth.” “ The great 
fact upon which all who revere the Bi
ble as their gnide thiough earthly pil
grimage ta heavenly repose is that the 
nuest microscopes of erudition which 
the revisers have applied to the 01 igin- 
al text have been unable to find any 
cause for altering those passages ou 
whidh the main dociiines of orthodoxy 
depend, for those who wish to retain 
bell where siauere are to suffer ever- 
lasting punish meut, “Gehenna” still re
mains, with all lue physical and moral 
anguish tbe name suggests. We 
think the dominant feeling among the 
conservative Bible lovers will be a gen
tle reglet that sentences which centur
ies have made most dear to them have 
changea their p. inial foi m : but the 
crowmug cone.-iatiou will be that - s- 
sential tiulhs leiuuin the same.” The 
Telegram cluses a finely written edito
rial with these just words : *' A final
judgment upon so vast a work as that 
accomplished by the revise)s cannot he 
udiquai. ly judged in an buoir or in a 
day. It is only after all the emenda
tions have been seen 111 full light, aud 
after tbe great body of Bible readers 
and cbuich-goeia have become accus
tomed to their sound aud meaning, 
that the tiieiita and demerits ot this 
ten years’ labor can be adiquately 
gauged.”

Tue World compliments the scholar- 
slop of tbe revise, s, hut îhiuks after 
all vet y little bus been gained. “ Tue 
liibns of the rev cut revisers serve real- ' 
ly to attest the Lai ning aud judgment

I THE PROMISE OF HOLINESS.
No 3.

j “ Behold I send the promise of my 
! Father upon you : but tarry ye in the 

city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued 
with power from on high.” Tbe actual 
descent vf the Spi'it upon the disciples, 
aud upon the world was absolutely 
necessary for the salvation of the world. 
It restored to man the possibility 01 
receiving tbe image and likeness of 
God, it opened up to h.ui the kingdom 
of G >d, which '» 1 igiiteousuess, peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghost.

This kingdom had indeed a beginning 
when the first promis j was given to 
the fitst sinner : “ The seed of the
woman shall bruise the serpent's head.” 
This promise, although so biief, and 
soemmgly dark, contained the premise 
of a Saviour aud all the blessings and 
privileges of the covenant of grace. 
Our first parents, no doubt, believed 
and were saved. Abel understood tbe 
conditions of the covenant ; “ And be 
brought the firstlings of his fl >ck and 
of the fat thereof, an offering unto the 
Lord,” *' by which he obtained witness 
.hat he was righteous, God testifying 
of his gifts : and by it he being dead yet 
speaketh.” Enoch understood the full
ness of the promise, for he received 
that influence of tbs Holy Ghost which 
enabled him to walk with God thh*e 
bundled years, and he “was not, for 
God toot him.” “And before his trans
lation he bad the testimony that he 
pleased God.” The promise of the 
Father was renewed to Abraham a lit
tle more co i.p.ehensively : “In bless
ing 1 will bless thee, aud iu multiply
ing 1 will multiply tby seed as the «tare 
ot heaven. . . , Aud in thee and in thy 
seed shall all nations of tbe earth be 
blessed.” He clearly comprehended 
the Vast extent of the promise, that in 
him and hie seed—in the Chilet—-nil 
nations of the earth should be blessed. 
And by faith consenting to,and engag
ing in the covenant,he became the “pat
tern of bel.evere, aud the friend of 
God.” The promise was again renew
ed to Moses in the wilderness, ot Sinai 
with much deeper significance, thus : 
“ Aud the L>«d thy God shall circum
cise tby heart, and the heart of tby 
se.-d, to love the Lord tby God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul.” 
Here the promise plainly implies the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. Now that the 
ceremonial law ie in force, and the peo
ple of God are instructed that the of- 
fa ings of slaiu beasts are but types of 
Ghnsi, “ who should iu the ênd Of the 
wvi Id offer himself once fur all,” aod 
put away tin by the sacrifice of him
self ;” the first intimation is given of the 
promue of tbe Holy Ghost ; for it is 
tbe prerogative of the Holy Spirit 
alone to circumcise tbe heart of tbe 
believer, to destroy the power of sin in 
the heart, and sanctity it wholly to 
God; aud His presence alone could 
suable them to love the Lord tbeii 
God " w.th all the heart aud with all 
the soul.”

This precious promise of the Father, 
of the gift < f the Holy Ghost, is renew
ed to Ezikie1, and is still more fully 
expressed t hau to Moses, “ Then will 
I sprinkle clean water upon yon, 
and ye shall be clean : from all 
your filthiness and from all your 
id Is will I cleanse you. A new heart 
also will I give yon ; and I will lak > 
sway the stony hi art out of your fl~*h 
and I will give you a heart of tiesit. 
nr.d I will put my Spirit within you.” 
Nothing can be more explicit than 
that : “ I will put my Spirit within
you”

DARTMOUTH CIRCUIT—A 
WELCOME.

The Methodists of Dartmouth were 
convened last Tuesday evening in tbe 
basement of their ebareb, to welcome 
their pastor as he returned to them 
from Conference, ordained aud “ lead 
ing about a sister, a wife ;” and to en- 
jey a lew social hours. Mr. W. K. Ang- 
win presided. The ball told of the lov
ing labor of tasteful fingers, by its exu
berant floral adornment and its tables 
loaoed with attractive viands.

Precisely at 8 o’clock, the Rev. Mr. 
Doaneand bis winsome bride appeared 
before tbe platform, aud were received 
with words of warm welcome by tbe 
large gathering, through their repre
sentative for the purpose—the vener
able brother Cbittick. He referred, in 
happy terms, to the work already done 
by their pastor, when unoidained and 
unmarried; and confidently anticipated 
that now, bearing the Chmch’s official 
seal, and provided with a help-meet, 
one ul Heaven’s beet gifts, a still larger 
blessing would attend his ministra
tions. He also reminded bis hearers 
that each had a wot k to do, and a ie- 
sponsibiliiy to bear ; and urged all to 
bo faithful. He then in the name of 
the oongi egatiou presented Mr Doane 
and his wife with a purse of $36.00, 
valuable on account of its contents, 
but doubly so an account of its sym 
holism—the goodwill aud affection of 
his flock. »

The remainder of the evening 
was spout in intercourse, broken 
or perchance helped, by music,speech- 
making and the discussion of the ta
bles’ valued contents.

Bro. Teasda e was introduced, and 
made an earnest and happy speech of 
congratulation and encouragement. 
The local Baptist and Presbyterian 
ministe. e, present by special invitation, 
also cordially r*'Sp<>nded to a call fur 
a contribution to the flow of soul.

Mr. Doane thaaked the congregation 
for their warm expressions of good-will 
evinced by the splendid reception giveu 
himself aud wifi-—hie wife particular 
ly—and tbe valuable purse with which 
they bad been presented. He had res 
son to hope that the «Mining year 
would be even more f. nitfnl and h ippy 
than tbe last—though the past year had 
been to him the happiest of his life.

After singing the Doxology, this de
lightful ga'hering was dismissed with 
the Ap istolio Benediction pionounced 
by Father Angwin.

A Pbbsbytkrian.

JOHN 0. SAXE.
John G. Saxe has long been one of 

the moat witty, humorous, and genial 
of American poets. He struck a popu
lar veia, and worked it thoroughly and 
well without exhausting it, aud then 
took the platloriu, and for years intei - 
ested, profited, and healthfully amused 
large audiences. For the last eight 
years bis life has been blasted as by a 
storm of pitiless bail. About seven 
years ago the sleeping car in which be 
was riding rolled down an embank
ment and he was seriously injmed, re
maining insensible for a long lime. He 
has never lectuied since. Soon after a 
daughter died of consumption, then 
another ; last July his wif- who bad 
been “.the lighter his life,” died ; only 
a few weeks ago his last surviving 
daughter came home from the S mth to 
die. Then the heart-broken poet left 
his establishment in Biookiyn aud 
went to Albany, N. Y., to spend the 
rest of bis days with bis sou, John T. 
Saxe. He bad been there scaicely ten 
days when, on June 3l), John T. was 
found dead in his bud, having died ot 
hemorrhage. Many thousands should 
drop a leer of sympathy with the sor
rows uf one who has pleased them so 
often, and pray for bim that “ at even 
mg time it may be light.” Mr. Saxe’s 
only surviving child, Mr. Charles Sax* , 
of Troy, N. Y‘, man led Miss Ellen, t. e 
daughter of tue Rev. George G. Saxe.

IN MBM0BIÀM.

HARRIET S. LAT*. 

on theDeparted this life on the 26th of 
May, at Roxbuiy, Bridgetown circuit, 
after some mouths of severe illness, 
Harriet Sophia, second daughter of 
the deceased Juaeph Late, aged eight
een years.

Happily she bad avoided the extreme 
of folly and vain pursuit of earthly 
happiness to which many uf the yuuug 
are led 00, and had bee untaught the 
fear of tbe Lord ; but, like others, she 
needed the pardoning ibercy and re
newing grace of God, attainable only 
by repentance and faith in our Lord 
Jeans Christ. Of this salvation, in her 
deep affliction she was given bt the 
Divine Spirit more fully to fen her 
need. Tbe apparently favorable effect 
of religious influences before the was 
stricken down, her anbtnusive spirit 
under very painful affliction, together 
with the interest ahe manifested while 
ministers prayed for her, and with 
other Christian friends pointed her lu 
the Saviour, as well as the readiness 
with which she gave up all things 
earthly, her willingness to die, and tbe 
desire she expt eased to depart and be 
wi:h Christ, induce the comfortable 

j conviction that he whose ear is open tu 
I the cry of the humble, heard and saved 
1 her.
I Among her many youthful friends 
, and acquaintances, perhaps there are 
I few or none that have attained more 
I stature ; nor, perhaps, a little while 
; ago, had more probability of life. But 
; how soon is the grass cut down and 
j the fl/wer faded ! Shall nut the living 
1 surely lay it to heart ?

The earnest prayer of several that 
: this dispensation may be overruled 
that others through grace shall 

! promptly give their hearts to God, has 
our sincere Amen.

I J F B
R xbnry. May 29. ’81.

WOMEN IN POLITICS.
Tbe Whig party in Fuglmid has not 

yet succeeded in repairing the loss of 
tbe late Lady Waldegrave. In one 
hundred and fitly years it has never 
been so deficient in social power- Time 
was that Devonshire, Holland aud 
Lansduwne Houses ail threw open 
their doors to Buff and Blue, and later 
came the triumphs of Cambridge 
House, when Piccadilly was blockeu 
with a mile of panel emblazoned cai- 
11 ages every Saturday night of tbe 
season. Devonshire House to-day bas 
a widower owner and a bachelor heii. 
Tbe Lord of Lansdowne House has 
seceded from tn« Government, and 
Holland House has a widowed owner 
who, it is true, gives deligbilul garden 
pa 1 ties but has no particular political 
affinities. The Tories on the other 
hand have an able feminine chief in 
Lady Salisbury, who has ambition, 
enough for a dozen party leaders, and 
thoroughly appidciate* an eminence to 
whieh noue would have dreamed that 
she bad at tbiity the slightest proba
bility of attaining.

Johns Hopkins, the founder of the 
University in Baltimore bearing bis 
name, accumulated nine millions of 
dollars. One day he said to his gard
ener : Next to tbe hell of being ut-
teily berett of money is the purgatory 
*>f possessing a vas amount of it. 1 
have a m shod, and under its shadow I 
have accumulated wealth, but not hap
piness.”

BREVITIES.

An idle reason lessens the weight of 
the good ones you gave before.—Swift.

One trouble makes us forget a thou
sand mercies.

Adam Smith defines a man as an 
animal that makes Uugains. No other 
animal doe^ ; no dog exchanges bones 
with another dog.

Thirty cents’ worth of velvet, three 
cents’ worth of wire and 40 cents’ 
worth of feathers can be stirred up and 
•old for $25.

There are over $302,900,000 of Na
tional Bank notes in circulation, aud 
yet bow often they elude our grasp ! 
—New Haeen Register.

The reputation that a man gets from 
his ancestors often wants as much al
tering to fit him as their old clothes. 
It is truly thus.

One of tbe saddest and most vexa 
tiuui trials that comes to a gill when 
she man tes ie that she has to discharge 
her mother aud depend upon a hired 
girl.

Benjamin Franklin said : “ The
eyes ot other people are the eyes that 
ruin us. If all but myself were blind, 
I should neither want i), fine house nor 
fine furniture.”

The fortunate man is he who, born 
poor, or nobody, woiks gradually up 
to wealth and consideration ; and, 
having got them, dies before he finds 
they are not worth so much trouble.— 
Chit. Reads.

A wealthy manufacturer of Connec
ticut having built an elegant mansion, 
and wishing to take a second wife, said 
tu his architect : “ Which agrees best 
with a brick and brown stone, a brun
ette or a blonde ?”

The true lady doe# not lose her 
ladyhood when her husband lose* his 
money. She increases her efforts for 
the family and decreases her expendi
ture. We know her, end mentally 
take off our hat to her whenever we 
think of hei.

A Danbury bootblack was in South 
Noiwalk when the train went through 
there, on its way to Hartford with tbe 
natiou’s military dignitaries. “ Did 
you see Gen. Sherman?” asked a citi
zen that morning,while having a ebinv. 
“ No. Was he looking for me ?” was 
the response. The citizen was shocked.

When a big fellow makes a neculiar- 
ly impertinent remark to too, and your 
health is, ss it were, not very robust, 
tbe best plan is to take tbe remark 
home *ith you, and gnaw on it after 
you are in bed. You will find an ex
cellent exercise for tbe imagination in 
thinking of neat epigrammatic things 
yon might have said m reply.—Nycom. 
Advertiser.

The plug hat is virtually a sort ot a 
social guarantee for the preservation of 
peace and oid**r. He who pots one on 
baa given a hostage to the community 
for his good behavior. The wearer of 
a plug hat must move with a certain 
sodatenees and propriety. He cannot 
run, nor jump, nor romp, nor get into 
a fi 'bt, except at the peril of bis head
gear. All the hidden it fluences of the 
heaver tend toward respectab'lity.— 
N. 0. Republican.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1821)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 1 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. A very, 1 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently j 
before the public. Once known it is always ! 
used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH U KM K- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

BRO WN& WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

1881 SPRING.
POLtBJ&Al? flq f*

Have Ju-t received f, Pm Christr S^ 
ol Loic.ion. and from Kluir, ol'

A UNE ASSORTMENT OF ‘

Gents’, Youths’ & Boys’ g,
Latest Styles, and all p,iPee ; ,

Still Kilt, Tweed, it”. ** 
ALSO

Also a large stock of STRAW GOODS

Gents, Bovs anti
TRUNKS, VALISES, SCllOOI n.P UMBRELLAS,'£'.***•»

WHOLESALE AND RET AH,

143 Granville St, Eaiif,,
April S, 1 yr *'*A,

Music Books
for sale at the

METHODISTBOOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.

Enlarged Edit on................ A. .
THE NEW LI T" OF ZIOX.5 
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNB *

ROOK, English........................„..K M
GOSl’KL HYMNS, Comb,nod F.d&ioa * 

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Hoard Covers.... ” ».
Cloth 1 lovers........................... ”* *■

GOSPEL HYMNS, No.2, Guardg
..... .V.........._ -No- 3* “ «
THE WAVE uf SUNDAY SCHOOL 
THE CANADIAN'Yia.Ïp‘aNd"üË. ®

GAN COMMIXED................... -,
SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrim»' "

1 I OR I C'fiS »«••«••••••••••• ••*»,,,, it
HALLOWED SONUS, ^ phil£ *

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle «JSÿ'æn^i-EiBs 5
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout --------
the Provinces. GOSPEL IIYMNR, Words onlv, Coehiwt

Edition. Each 12c. Per doaen, fl* 
UOSPEL HY'MNS, Words only, Nos. 2ladl 

Each 6c. l‘cr dozen, tine.
SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Eacklr 

Pol- dozen. fiOc. ‘

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beat Alterative, Laxetiva 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
ot the different drugs npon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority ever very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of tbe pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gius in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
lirer, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
evercome by their proper nse and thus proper 
* Sgeetion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage baa been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

fnrpaaees this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so mack need.

Per CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., Ac.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to ■ large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valsaWo

Family Medicine
PKEPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

THE NEW

Oxford Bibles for Teachm,
Containing in the Appendix Analytical 

Notes, and Summaries of the Several Hooks- 
Historic»! Chonological, and Gcographfcsi 
Tables; Tables of Weights, Measures,Tiw 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible ; »
A New and Complete Concordance, a Dicta* 

ary of Scripture Proper Names, aud a 
berics of Maps.

PRICES:

-POCKET EDITION
Cloth red edges.......................................
Paste Grain Morocco Limp................... 1 M
French Morocco Circuit...........................  171

MEDIUM EDITH'
Cloth, red edges......................................... 1 #
Paste Giain Morocco Limp..................... 22*
French Morocco Circuit...........................  2 M

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp..................... 2 71
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red

under gold edges........................... 4M
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red under gold edges....................... 6 21
Levant Morocco silk sewed................7M

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elastic band 9M
Address 8. K. HUESTM, 

•Method st Book Boo*, ;>

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZME
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VOLVÏE XIV.

BROWN & WEBB’S
FLAVORING j 

EXTRACTS
Are nneqna. ie.. .‘or strength and parity of 
flavor br anv imported brand. They are made 
from tbe purest aud choicest materials, with no 
interior or factitious admixture, and need 
only i trial to sbo-.v their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

WITH THE JULY NUMBER WILL BE 
GIVEN A Uj

Steel Portrait of Dr. tPunabea,
with “ketch of hie life by tbe Editor st ft* * 
English Wesleyan Magasins, aud Trike testa 
bin memo-y hr the her. Dr. Dangles end Bas. 
Hugh Johnston, ».». A Urge edition st this 
•saahgr. will be printed, which will he mailed 
singly for 80 cants each. rs«h

tin Bend orders at once.

Illustrated Article » In Volume. , ,

* JOTTING» IN THE EAST.” with EerW- 
i g* ef Palestine, Damascus, aui Athena,br 
D. U. Sutherland. I D.

“THB YELLOW TIBER.” by OweGbMe.
“A NIGHT ON MOUNT WASHINGTON,”' 

by Prefwaor Bleuie. •
“ FOOT PRINTS OK LUTHER, 

PICTURESQUE SPAIN
VOYAGE OF THE POLARIS, _ ,« 

PICTURESQUE CAN ABA,
by tbe Editor, with other finelr illustrated pa
per*. •

Principal Grant, 1 resident Nell*, Prolsmrr 
Shew, and other able miters, bare promise* 
contribution». A Meries of brief Life-bkltpsW»,', 
ef tbe late Jodge Wilroot, J suies B Mom*, 
Roliert Wilkie, Rev. George MacDoegal, wBI u 
be given by the Revs A. W. Nicoleon, J. L*‘ 
there. Dr. Hnliter, and Dr. Carroll. The edi
tor will conclude his store ol “ Velaria, t>> 
Martyr of tbe Catetombs” and bis esnm ■
“ Men Worth Knowing," which here mat mth - 
much favor. Critical Papers an the ieriaau 
New Testament, by a member of the Reviews 
Coinmittvr, will also be given.

The Subscription List has largely ioereaiea.
A few copies of tbe b.ck number», fro™ *•?*" 
ary, 1881, can still be supplied <t fu:* P*1*- 
via : $1 for -it numbers. Hack nmnbrrs tor 
1879 and 1881 will be sent for half prise, fJAoir 
each year. Our $1.80 Premia 111 1» s*iH 
for 30 cents. Now is the lime to tubsen < 
heud 20 coûta for Jui.v numb-r, which »d* 
credited 011 a longer subscription it desired.

Address
W.LLTAM BRIGGS,

Methodist. Do' k and j'nhhsfiing House

OR
70 <k 80 King St. East loroutO,

S. F. HUKSTIS,
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yjjlTH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
6-ONES CRYING OUT and 
**\k wj,ne8s to the narratives 

Tthe Bible. Collected by L 
i K author of the Book and 
hlgtorT. etc. Illustrated $1.25 

, JtNGELlSTS IN THE 
I ^church,from a.d. 35 to 1875,

[ Rît. P C. Headley, with 
-iiteen portraits 1.25

nrB INDIAN EMPIRE, its 
U Rise and Growth, by the Rev 

1 S. Banks - ' 1-25
I pbPERY AND PATRONAGE; 

a Biographical Illustrations 
”{ scotch Church History, by 
r*v J. Marrat. 1.10

I the land of the MOUN-
tais sod the F.ood, by Rev. J.
Harrstt. I*10

WYCLIFFE TO WESLEY ;
Heroes and Martyrs of the 
Church in Britain 1.10

I JOHN LYON ; or, From the 
* Depths, by Ruth Elliott 1.10
PHILIP GAINSFORD’S PRO- 

1, and Loss, byG.E. Sargent 1.10
THE MA ' ÜSCRIPT MAN;

or. The Bible in Ireland 1.10
jjf SCHOOL FELLOW, VAL 

Downier ; or Sunshine after 
Storm 1*10

I i PEEP BEHIND THE 
Scsn-s, by the author of 
Christie's Old Organ 1.10

I BEFORE THE DAWN; A 
Story of Wycliffe in Bohemia 1.10 

I CHRONICLES OF A CAP- 
8tan Cabin, by Rev. J. Sackson 
Wray 1*10

HESTLETON MAGNA ; a tale 
of Yorkshire Methodism, by 
Her. J. Jackson Wray 1.00

MATTHEW MELLOWDEW; 
a story with more Heroes than 
one, by Rev. J. Jackson Wray 1.00 

SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES 
of a Roman Catholic, by Rev.
Louis N. Beaudry 1.00

OUR SOUTH AMERICAN 
Cousiua, by Rev. Wm. Taylor 1.00 

[ The Last First : Sketches of 
gome of the less noted)Charac
ters of Scripture Historv. 75

I Fathers Motto, or the Cloud 
l with a Stiver Lining. 75
Boya will be Boys. By G. E. 

Sargent. 75
j The Lincasters & their Friends 75 
| Cicely ; A Tale, of the English 

Reformation. 75
| Glenwood—A Story of School 

Life. 75
I Emily Kllet’s Journal,%r Steps 

toward a B-jtter Life. $1.00
The I) ior without a Knocker, by 

Mrs. Prosser. $1.00
I Little* Abe, or the Bishop of 

Beirj Brow. 90
| Stones and Pictures from 

Church History. 90
he Days of Queen Mary, and 
Sufferings of tha Martyrs. 90

Once Upon a Time, or the Boy’s 
Book of Adventures. $1,00

[Seventeen years in the Yoruba 
Country. $1.00

llthel Graham’s Victory. $1.00
■True Tales about India. 90
llunt Milly’s Childhood. $1.00

[The Beloved Prince ; a Memoir 
of the Prince Consort, by W. 
Nichols. 90

[By Rev. Mark Guy Pearse.
Homely Talks for those at 

Home 90
Good Will ; a collection of 

Christmas Stories, 75
Short Stories, andother 

Papers. 75
Mister Horn and His 

Friends 75
Sermons for Children. 75
Daniel Qnorm and bis Re

ligious Notions, First and 
Second series, each 50

John Tregenoweth, His 
Mark. 80

R"b Rat, A story of Barge 
Life. 30

A Pledge that Redeemed Itself,
By S*r»on. 75

lathe T.opics, or, Scenes and 
Incidents of VV est Indian Life,
By R v. J. Marratt. 75

| Old Daniel, or. Memoirs of a 
Converted Hindu, By Rev. T. 
Hodeon. 75

I Glimpses of India and of Mission 
I Lite. 75
[The King’s Messenger, A story 

of Canadian Life. By Rev.
- W. H. Withrow. 75
| Avilie Trueman, the Pioneer 

Preacher. By Rev. W. H. 
Withrow. 75

on the Waters. 75
thoughtful Joe, and How he 

Euntd his N ime. 75
^ Wrong Turning and other 

•tories. By G. E. Sargent, 75 
Authony’s Secret, and other 

Storisi. 75

Doubts and Certainties’ A story 
of To-day. 75

Books at 60 Cents
Life and Times of Sir Walter 

Rtleigh.
The Prisoner’s Friend.
Adelaide’s Treasure. By Sarson.
JamvsDaryil. By Rath Elliott.
A Thorny Path. By Hesba 

Stretton.
Pilgrim Street. By Hesba 

Stretton.
Enoch Roden’s Training. By 

Hesba Stretton
The Day After To-morrow.
What is Her Name ?
Only Me. An Autobiography
Romance of Missions.
Worthies of Early Methodism.
Penfold. A Story of the Flower 

Mission.
Little Ben Haddon.
Peter Pengelly. By J. Jackson 

Wray.
Capture of the Pirates. By Rev.

H. Bleby.
fifv Colored Schoolmaster. By 

Rev’H. Bleby.
Female Heroism. By Rev. H. 

Bleby.
Nails Driven Home. By Rev. G.

E. Sargent.
Queen's May. By Rev. G. E. 

Sargent.
The Nearest Neighbor.
Life's Battle Lost and Won.
Historical Tales for Young 

Protestants.
Irish Stories.
Helen Maurice.
The Young Botanist.
Earth’s Riches; or Underground 

Stores.
Found and Burnt.
The Christian Voyage.

Books at 4b Cents.
Slieve Bloom.
Building Her House.
A Methodist Pioneer : Life 

and Labors of John Smith.
Oscar’s Boyhood ; or, The Sail

or’s Son.
Summer Days at Kirkwood.
Little Ray and her Friends. By 

Ruth Elliott
The Royal Road to Riches.
The Breakfast Half-Hour : Ad

dresses on Moral Topics.
Gleanings in Natural History 

for Young People. Profusely 
Illustrated.

Broken Purposes ; or, The Good 
Time Coming.

History of the Tea-Cup ; with a 
Descrintive Account of the 
Potter’s Art. Profusely Illus
trated.

The Cliftons, and their Play- 
Hours.

Ned’s Motto ; or, Little bv Little.
The Bear’s Den. By E. II. 

Miller.
The Lilyvale Club and :ts Do

ings. By Edwin A. J< hnsen,
D. D.

Stories for Willing E rs For 
Girls. By T. S. E.

Thirty Thousand Pounds ; and 
other Sketches from Daily Life.

Wee Donald :’ Sequel to * Stony 
Road.’

An Old Sailor's Yarn ; and other 
Sketches from Daily Life.

The Stony Road : A Tale cf 
Humble Life.

Stories for Willing Ears. For 
Boys. By T. S. E.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM-

ARTESIAN WELLS I
COMMON WELLS!

WOODBURY
DENTISTS* NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Qra&mate of Phil adtlphia Dental College.

Office over T. F. Conelly’s Book Store
cosjrim or

GEORGE 4 GRANVILLE ST
Halifax, NJ5.* 

------------------ --------------- !

R. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

•mas FOB SALE VBBT SUPBBIOB

TEAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

----- ALSO—

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB 

----- also-----

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

:ev j. awEaoT.
Co*. Dukb axd Hollis Sis., Halifax,SUS. 

jan 14—ly

METHODIST BOOK ROOM THE WELD’S BEST BOOKS now beady.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

GEO. CEEEEJIJY

7IC1UALLER:
206 Argyle Street fc 36 Spring Garden Road

Wholetale and S»ta il Dealer» in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
Order* solicited and promptly attended to.

Rkmkmbeb-PEOPLE’S MARKET
march—6y

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister* Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, &c., 4c. 
171 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Mener collected in all parte ol the Province 
and prompt return» made. Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—ly

Rust's New Eagle
WELL

^DRILLIRG MACHINE

C/9

THEY WORK FASTER THAU AMY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AMO 

REQUIRE LESS POWER 
CUARDNTEED TO CUT THTWRIEST ROCK.

For Earth Borinjr, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
RUST WELL AUGER,” has no equal. It 
work* successfully is Clay, Quick Sand. 
Gravel. Soap Stole, blate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel. Common Sand Stone; in fact 
anvthiag but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best tteel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give eatiifoction.

Our motto is “ eooo TOOLS and Livise 
kicks, bead for circular.

O. RUST, Manager,
April I, It St. Joseph, Me., U.S.A.

Baptisma !
THIRD EDITION

;by THE

REV. J. JLATHEEX
Price *75 Cents.

B.0CÉ8S
Si

Remember the mark ‘NEW PROCESS' 

Fm. B. WCODILL, DAVIDSON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depat

HALIFAX, N S

70 your nane in7oecÀKn10c
new st?l**i by “est rt*sts : Bouquet», Bird», 
Gold Ckromo*,La* caprt, Water Scene», 4c 
— no two alike. A rent’s Complete Sample 
Book, 26cts. Great rariety Adoertinna and 
Betel Edge Carde. Lowest prices to dealers 
ami printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advertis
ing Cards, ôOcts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 22, Northford, C

S. F. IIVESTIS,
Methodist Book Boom.

125 Granville Stree

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest 
Selling Victoria Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 31 per ceat. National Publishing 
C#., Phila., Pa. jaail-ly

We have in stock at present the following 
varieties of the New Hymn Book.

SMALL PICA, 18mO 
Cloth 80
Roan 1 10
French Mor. red edges 1 25

„ gilt 1 40
„ boards, gilt 1 60

Morocco, limp „ 1 80
SMALL PLAT.

Roan 46
F’rench Morocco, limp, g Ht 70

Address : 6. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.

141 GRIIIILLÉ STREET.

STATIONERY

JUST RECEIVED

Large additions to onr Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

-■-j 'r rw-i

Foolscap and Letter Papon.

NOTE PAPERS 
In plain and Fancy Styles.

Commercial & Court Shaped
ENVELOPES,

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES
A WBlt. Ill a lay at heme eaetlj 

_ _ made. Ceetly estât ftrea. Addre 
ebb* VO., Aaseela, Maine.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

Suits to Obdbb,...... .$14.00 to $32.00
Pants..................................$4 00 to $8 00
Pant* and Vbsts....... $6.00 to $12.00
Ovbbcoats.................................$10.00 to $25.00
Rbbfbbs....................................... $8.00 to $18.06
Ulstbbs...................................... $12.00 to $26.00

PAPETERIES:
Globe—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizes, ruled 4 plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—contAning *5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, 4c.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

&C r> &C., &C.
Â

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASKS.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(foot of cogswkll st.) «

HALIFAX, N.;S.
Jan 7—ly

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Vases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&o., &c., &c.

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

WBITTHG IITKS.
t' -!‘ B1‘

A SPECIALTY:

Five quires good ruled
Note* Paper,

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cente, extra good
valu$«‘ J ! I . s f v.

jtj

Books of Standard Series now ready

So. L JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
R»v. Chsrles H. Spurgeon ; end ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 

1.. Thom*» Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cent• 
No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 

Thome, Hughe*. 10 cents
No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. '• Milton,” 

“ Drydeu,” “ Banyan," “ History,” 
“ Samuel Johnson,” two Essays, 
“ Athenian Orators,” and "Montgom- 
eiy’e Poems.” 16 cent*

Nc. 4. THK LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 15 cents 

No. 6. IMITATION OF CUUIST. By Tho.
A. Kempis. 15 cent*

Nc*. 6 LIFE OF* CHRIST. By Canon Far- 
and 7 car. Without Notes,Contentsand ex 

tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cents

No. X CARLYLE'S ESSAYS. “Goethe,' 
** Burua,” “ Lather’s Psalm," “ Schil
ler," "Memoirs of Mirabeau,” “Death 
of Goethe.” 30 cents

Noe. 9 LI FE OF St. PAUL. By Canon Far
aud 10 rar. Without Notes. Contents and 

index complete. In two parts- Price 
per part. 35 cents

No. 1L SELF-CULTURE. By John Stuart 
Blackie, 10 cents

Nee. KNIGHT'S CELEBRATED POPU
IS to IS LAB HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

Notes, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight parts. Prise, per 
pert, cents

Noe. 90 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GBKA. 

By John Raskin. In two parts. Price 
per part, 15 cents

No. 31 THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Allred Tennyson. 90 cents

No. 33 ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS- By Rev. V«mon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 16 cents

No. 34 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. - 16 cents

No. 36 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thomas 
Hughes. 20 cents

No. 2» OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Thwing A new copy- 
righted book. Illustrated. 80 cents 

No. 97 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 20 cents

No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
HER. Part I. Translated for the 
Standard Series. 15 cent*

No. 29 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Kuskin. 15 cents

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated, 16 cents 

Nos. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
and 34. N F>. Translated by Thomas Le laud. 

In two pails. Per part 20 cents
No. 35. FRONDES AO REST FIS; or, Read

ing» in Ruskin’s “ Modern Painters.”
15 Cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS'AN- 
TON IN US. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cents

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Purt II. 15 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charles King
sley. 16 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TU RES. By Charles II. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 15 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles II. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LACON: OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 20 cents.

No. 4L LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sal*. Revised for this pi b- 
iication. Price, 20 cents.

No. 46. LIFÉ AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated. Price 
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guizot. Price 
A 15 cents.
Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 49 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engravings. Octavo lore. ' In two 
parts. Price, per pari. 23 cents.

No. 50. CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. bhairp. Octavo form. 
Price 15 cents. ■ * f .

Nos. 61. GODET S COMMENTARY ON 
and 52. LUKE. With introduction by John 

Hall. D.D. In two. pasts. Price, per 
part, |l-

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part I. 15 cents 

No*. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
and 67 COMMENTARY ON .LUKE. , Ju

four putts: » PHoe, per part, 76 eftte.
No. se. Diary of a minister's wife.

Part IL Price }5 cafta. ,
No. 69. THE UTRffre CURE. By Robert 

Walter, m.j>. Price U cents.

MEMORIES OF
JAMES B. MORROW, Esq,,

Br Rev. A. W. NICOLSON.
A narrative of his admirable life with sketches 
of the men who moulded him for usefulness. 
Also an appendix containing letters, resolu
tions of condolence by public bodies, etc., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the tradei

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

141 Granville St., Halifax.

ASENTS
WANTED

ro* COMMENTATOR TRB 
MOST

coMrurre
On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endortemeuti by 200 ablest scholars. Adapt
ed to all ; embodies latest research. Contains 
Lite of St. Job ; tables showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king ; authorship and 
date* of books of Bible ; how the earth was 
peopled from Noah ; parable* and miracle* of 
Old and New Testaments; the twenty-four 
Sermon* of Christ in their order ; the eighteen 
miracle* of the Apostles. 10J0 pages. 47.$ 
illustratiens, price $3.75. Extia term*, bel
ling fast. Agent* making $200 to $400 
a month. Beadler, Giutnox A Co. 
march 11—Ir Ontario

THE ORIGINAL AND OKNUINB

MBNEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1336.

Boll* for ell purposes. Warranted satisfac
tory and durable.

MKNBBLT A CO., 
1880 West T N. T.

JOHN M. (OLDEST, Jr., LLB.,
i Atteraey-at-Law Notary Public, Commis 

•loner Supremo Court, Ac. Ac.
Ha* resumed practice on hie own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the breaches of logW 

business carofullv attended to.

tBUCKEYE BELL FQUNDR'
ffet sad TU tor 
hiw, Paras, eu
CUllWM MlI A Tift, Ctool

Bell* *f hinCiMii Mi Tie tor Chartfc* 
■ielieel*, Pit* Alarm*. PmaMyet*. PULL 

WAUUAUTSD. CetslM*. *eet Pr**. 
VANAUZIN A Tift, Cteoloaeti t

W.I la,l i-s-a .■a.iaita.
oturlng Co.,G I Ml Mull*, KWy my or Manufacturing

Wholesale and Retail, novello:

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
In medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They arc the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Avku’s Fills are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative. processes, anil restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use bv 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
Ïs-rfectly reliable purgative medicine, 
icing conqiouiided of the concentrated 

virtues of purely vegetable substances- 
they are positively free front calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Ayeh’s Pills are on effe
Constipation or CostivM . 
tlon, l)jspep«U, Loss’ of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach «util U rent It, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skill Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of tho Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered \ 
state of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Fill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Fills 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can be' employed, and never give 
pain unless the.Vowels are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stiinu- 
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to tho 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.

Lowell, Mass.
0OLD BT ALL bULUG!*Tri EVERYWHERE.

L cure, for
Indices.

Appetite,

L • —ADDRESS—

g. F. HUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

DITSON A Co., are the sole agent* for the 
Vnitoil Staten for the magniflrent Novello I.irtOpera», Glees, Part-Song». Été. 

Anthem», Choruses,-or GjertV

HOW READY.

of Oratorio»,
coat but ticts t" IOrta «m;h. nu-l are very largely, 
used lor occasional ringing. The following are 
excellent and practical instructive work^, and 
are called “Primers,- but are really a g 
coal more :

great

CO 3
TO THE

Revised New Testament
CAS AD I AN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

Itv ALEXANDER ROBERTS. D.D., and an 
AMERICAN’ REVISER, both members of the 
Revision committee. This explains the reason 
lor every change and emendation.

PB.ICES :
PAPER 30 cents. CLOTH 65 cents. |

METHODrST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX.

Rudiment* of Music By Cl 
Art of Piano PI*ring By Pauer 
The Organ By Stainer 
Singing Bv Jimidegger 
Musical Forms By Paner 
Xlarmonv Bv St iner 
Instrumentation By Prout 
Violin Bv Tours 
Musical Terms By SUincr 
Compoeitioi. By Stainer

IM
Blood, and will e 
th*cntire*T*temri
who will take 
may lie r*»tol 
be possible.

I. A. JO I 
formerly Jimmy*Hi

bleed m

•u «.

BEA 1 Tl ^ O IGANS 18 useful stops, 
5 sets reeds, only 865. Piano- $125 up. f-dT 
Blast a el Catalogue Free. Address BEATTY,
Washington, N.J. act 29 1 y

LIGHT AND LIFE
A new Sunday Sehool Song Book. By B. M. 

McIntosh. Price’As U. Lil-cral reduction for 
quantities.

•• Light and Life to all he brings.
Risen with Uealinv on his wings.
Hail, thou heaven l>oni Prince of Peace ! 
Hail, thou Son of Righteousness !” - 

From the attractive title to the last page, out
side and inside, ti e whole book is full of Life 
and toll of Light. S- nd stamp* for specimen 
copy. Specimen pages tree.

OLIVES DITSON & CO., Sisten.
CH.Ditsos & Co., J. E. Drreoit A Co., 

843 15 read way 1228 ChestantSt,
New York. PhiUJel.

«•ACTIVE
And won KW |
Wanted te Sell
or A OTtQ By Herbert W. Herrle, ».». 

THE JuLsâl JSjtoit BOU. »i
A Cn-.« Am, JgîHeew. AM.. Wlww— ul Bmm*., 
fr.n Ultwry, »«.r*l e KWn »s*« E.fTj W P*r-J*.sl .f >1911, X„..I-.1<9. MvemmmiU t, <*• Prme
and Umdine tier,» •/ ul benmOdtian*. A Hil.'.lflt Vrt- 
ont. Ki l-4 le in. Tie*. Cl«i T,r 01». Jllu.viil.*, 
finer s,4 0I.4IM. KeruOf ...4 4*.,aa Set, tUearsee *|in *•- .mo. «.,* i». r—«imi» ut Tam w 
J.C. MoCURDY * OO..

T:/rib
sV-

I KOlMetttotSUM. SOrterw 
CunOtlllltOwt. *«•« for 
e*r llla.treied Cst*1.*s«. It 
lient Infonesti.* wgi.à pc*- 
(••14 th« *ureh»i«rsi4 -e» 
de«»itlwoeMlbl«. Meryhr * 
•■UK, * W.IUh St..N. .

CHEAPEST ROOKS in th$ WORLD
MmmIit’i His- K Tsiee’s Hiftsr; of H Full4*- 
**ry *f nffUa4. II*Bg.Ltt«r*tore *r-i»$fc«
H’w it*#, vele. “itm«jvel.hsB<isom«ly mt£M|M 
«letfc; enlr $2 $0 kwmad. for eely 1$ 0t*. _ 

Kaniattan b#.,K C#.. l* W.14th St.. X. Y. F.0.B*a W

M AND NOT.
■weak on.
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BOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
S. F. HVESTIS Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending July 20th

Rev 8 .lame* for B C Marvin 2 00
Rev R 8 <Jri*p -or W 8 Hunter 1 00
Bev A Lucas lor Jobe Lockhart 
Mi*» E hmth . . T . 1 00
Rev .1 tinodiaon for John Remoter i, John 

Apsey 1. George 1‘ike 4, I! Parrotts Î,

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRING TON ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY, w. L. LOWELL & nn
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A. PRINCIPAL

M"Parsons 4, Benjamin Parsons ti 
Rev A I) Morton for M1rs Jackson

20 00
i no

Cyclopaedia of Methodiem in Canada.
This excellent work, approved by all the 

Annual Conferences, is now for sale at our 
Haiifas Book Room. Minuter, who have not 
secured a copy at the Conte-ence* and Lav men 
who desire to possess thia invaluable Cyclope
dia should send us their order at once. See 
adverthement in another coluinu.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JULY 24th.. 1881.

11a.m. RRUXSITICK ST. 7 p.m. 
Rev H P Donne . Rev L Stevene
11 a m. ORAFTOX SI. 7p.m.
Rev W G Lane Rev J J Teasdale
11am- KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Rev J J Teasdale Rev W U Lane
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.
Rev I. Steven* Rev W II Evans
11a.m. COROVRG ROAD. 7p m.

Dr Woodbury
lla.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 pm.
Rev W H Evans Rev II P Doanc
BEECH STREET 3.30p.m. Rev L Stevens

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Mon-lay morning 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

LINEN AND MOHAIB BE AIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and
AGENTS FOR

BFTTEKICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

HEW PATTESNS EVBBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

ij

-••.I S

MARRIED
At the Methodist Parwnage, Sussex, on the 

13th Hint, by the Rev J F Belts, Mr George 
Louglieiy, of Sussex, to Miss Emma, third 
daughter ol Samuel Lane, Esq., of St John.

At Gibson; N.B, on the 12th inst, by the Rev 
J L Alien, Mr C W Vincent, of Victoria C uu- 
tv, to Anna E Vlnceni, eldest daughter Ol J R 
Vincent, Esq, of Iudiantown, St John.

At Glhson, on the 14th inst., by the Rev W W 
Brewer, Mr Alonzo Staples, of Fredericton, to 
Miss Isabella Sinclair,of Gibson, York Co., NB

By the Rev 8 Janie*, on t n 13th inst., at the 
Methodist Parsonage, Midstream - Mr Elias S 
Thorne, of Johnston, to Mr* Mary E Redstone, 
of Studholm, King's Co., N .B.

On the 13th inst, at the resilience ol the father 
ol the bride, Grier Settlement, by the Rev Theo- 
philus L Williams, George James Bailey, ot 
Grand Lake, Salmon River, to Arviilu, eldest 
daughter of William Black, Esq.

At Su-nmerslde, PEI, in June, by Rev T J 
Dieu* adt. Miss Bessie M Robertson to David 
Stewart, all of the above place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, on the 11th inst, 
by the ItovE Evans, Mr Isaac J Stewart to Miss 
Matilda Ash, bo'll of Fredericton.

On the evening of June 2nd, at the residence 
of J G Lucas, Esq , Togo, by the Rev A Hill, 
Mr J B Wheeler, M, thodiat school teacher of 
Mu*grave llaruor, to surah Rebecca Lucas, of 
Fo ;o.

On the 11 :h inst., bv the Rev 8 F Hucstis, E 
George Graham, to Jessies, second daughter 
Of Mr Robert Woodiil, all of Halifax.

DIED

At New Minas, Kings C->, of consumption, 
June 5th, Miss Emma A Harris, aged 22 ye rs.

At SackvlIle.NB, June 2!Rh. William Weldon, 
aged 80 years. His end was peace.

At Wentworth, July 7th, Alexander Palmer, 
aged 67 years. He had hope In his death.

At Appleton, Wisconsin, on the 11th inst, 
Ralph Beveridge, only son of Dr A II and An
nie Levings, and grand son of the Il-m B Bev- 
eridge, ol Andover, N.B., aged 4 years.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE 
General Hardware Merchants,

St. John, N.B

Wo arc now receiving

HAYIuXG TOOLS
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON

And will be happy to send oar CIRCU
LARS to Dealers, who may re

quire oar
PRIOE1 IsISTS.

Our STOCK has been carefully se
lected to suit the

WANTS 0" FARMERS

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will
(MM. V.) commence

August 25th, 1881.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ; 
BOOK-KEEPING ; PENMANSHIP and the ordinary forms of Commercial transactions.

For Calendar containing terms <&*., apply to Principal.

CAMP MEETING
WiU bo h«ld (D.V.) in the

MAGNIFICENT GROVE,
NEAR

BERWICK STATION,
To commence

Wednesday. Angus*. 3rd., 1881,
At Half pest "wo o’clock, P.M.

Brine your Tents and remain on the 
ground during the services.

LOCATIONS OFFERED RENT FREE
For particulars apply to Secretary.

▲ Fir it Clan Best surest will provide 
needed Befrsihmenti.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway will sell you 
Tickets from 2nd to 9th August, good to return 
till 18th of August, for One Pare and a Third, 
and on the 0th for One Fare to return on the 
8th. Steamer Kmpreae from dt, John and Dig- 
by Return Ticket» Freeoti presenting certificate 
from Secretary of C. M. Association.

H. K. JEFFERSON, 
Secretary C. M. A.

Berwick, July 19th., 1881.

Diseases, like river*, spring from small 
vim»- *• Thu roaring river m*y not be easily 
diverted from its course, nor the neglected dis- 
esse from it» destructive work. Taken in time, 
niacaae, which Is nmrelv an interrupted func 
lion, may be i:vurted by the use of Nature's 
remedy,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
It contain* the medicinal properties of the beat 
mineral waters in the world.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ec AAA Pcr day nt home. Samples Wv VO worth #5 tree. Address Sri*,
sdx A Co., Portland Maine. Oct ly

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture these célébrité-) Belle 1er 

Chukchu, Acadkwiks, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

-1
HENRY McSHANE, t Co.

BALTIMORE MD

ALWAYS IN STOCK

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
CUTLERY,

PAINT OILS, ROPE, 
NAILS, GLASS, ROSIN, TAR, 

PITCH, Etc.

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS" EDITION. 

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few* days. Send in your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(5i x 3j x 1 inches.)

Paper Covers...............
Cloth, flush, red edges
Paste grain, limp......
Turkey Morocco, limp 
Turkey Morocco, circuit

$0 22 
. O 30 
. 0 60 
. 1 35 
. 180

AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS SCALES

Arclerfc Pmasti Gas tomes.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flake's Lavodent;
Ever)- penou who wishes to hare good 

teeth should use
riiks'i Lavodent.

It preserves the teeth from decay it cleanses the 
teeth, it gives a cooling and refreshing foaling 
to the mouth, it is positively not Injurious, it is 
manufactured and sold whols»als and retail by 

Usovs Bbothbbs, A Co.,
Chamjsts A Druggists.

MOUNT ALLISON ÀCAB1IT,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

.is», sr*as.

AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine 
Art' Studies, choice advantages. The 

twenty-eighth Academic Year spans

August 25th, 1881.
Cataloguée on application.

D. KENNEDY,
jul.v 15—9m Principal

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
32 M00B8ATI STREET,

LONDON,.................................. GB.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
And Empowered by Special Act of Parliament 

DIRECTORS.
Chairman—The Right Hon the Lord Mayor, tt.p 

Deputy Chairman—William Mewburo, Ksu 
Lt-Col A M Arthur I John Napier, Ksq 
H J Atkinson, Esq, J P IWK Parker,Ksq.r.R.ft 
H II Fowler, Ksq, M.P I Jonathan 8 Piilgeon,Kq I 
R R Glover, Ksq, JP I Rev J A Spurgeon,
Geo Lidgett, Ksq, B* | John Vanner, Ksq 

8 D Waddy, Esq, QC

The undersigned having been appointed 
Agent for the above named Society, 1» now pre
pared to effect Insurance on most favourable 
term*.

JOHN H. HARVEY,
, Agent tor Nova Scotia.

No 5* Bedford Row,
Halifax, May 30, 1881. 3m

Brevier 16mo.
(01 x 4j x i inches)

Cloth hoards, ied edges................|0 75
Paste grain, limp.........................  1 00

Turkey Moroc o, limp.................. 1 80
Turkey Morocco, circuit....................  2 00

Long Primer Crown 8vo.
(74 x 6i * i inches.)

Cleth board*, red edges................ $1 35
Paste grain limp..........................  1 80
Turkey Morrocco, limp....................  9 90
Turkey Morocco, circuit...................  3 60

Pica Demy 8vo.
(6 A x 81 inches )

Cloth, bevelled, red edges..........$2 60
Persian, boards, gilt edges ......  4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10 x 7 x 2 inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges............43 75
Turkey Morocco, boards............... 7 60

Addreee, *8. F. HUE8TÎ8, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax. N.S.

SHIRTS!
OCR OWN MANUFACTURE ! - !

PERFECT FITTING.

FIRST GLASS WORK!
Best Materials!

White Shirts.
Every size in stock, from 11 to 

17 inches. Prices from 90cts 
to $2.

Regatta Shirts.
Now showing : Onr New Pat

terns for 1881. 14 to 161 ins.

Boys’ and Youths'
Combination Shirts.

White Body and Sleeves, Regat
ta Fronts, Collars and Cuffs. 
12 to 13',. 98 cents each.

BA2TSEES & BROKERS.
------------------ !

Railroad, Bank Stocka, Bonds, and all Negotiable Hmm,
Bought and Sold. ****nUn

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTION’S marie on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW va 

BOSTON, executed 1’bomftlt by Tbleobaph. ’
Are in receipt of Dailt Qcotatios* of the Lbadiso Stocks in the above n, 

which are on fvle in our OrrtC* for the isroBMATloa of the pcblic. **■•0 Cit*
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AITD LÏFË INSURAS®
FIRE.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of pronert 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Vompanies.^1"^ **** 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured lor ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSrBAXi E COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000,

HARTFORD FIRE IXSARAXtE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

Zlatabllalxecl 1784. Zioaaea paid
k,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
lx’r* ESTABLISHED 1809.LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

LIP E3.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the Host op proved plans taJ 

favorable rates. _
We haveapoointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our eub-ageut to solicit business iu.it , 
ed Companies. ^'Wskow

W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Hollis 8tr*t.
named Companies,

Jan 7—1 f

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE

AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.
“ THE ORGUINETTE may now be called a celebrated instrument. In toue it biihiti 

the Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be manipulated bv an artist in order to produceasde; 
the Oboüihbttk is on the other hand entirely mechanical in its action, and a* trifftug «tpeuw 
it can be made to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”—Toronto 0-lobe.

“THE ORGUINETTE is indted a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed oryss, vitk m 
strong and melodious a tone as the Cabinet Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ for tin nates 
that the ignoramus in music can play it as well as the most accomplished protestor. Til Ok- 
oviesTTi is strong ami accurate in its mechanism, and consequently not liable topt oat if 
order.” -Montreal Qaiette.

“ THE OROCIN’ETTE Is the most perfect automatic musical instrument yet imwhi; Hi 
repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarkably good.”—Montreal Star.

Shirts to order of every description.

Our Stock of French Regattas for 
this Benson is the best we have ever 
shewn.

di. STEPHEN & SON
Manufacturer» A Dealer» iu

Furniture and Voodenware
An mow preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AÜ from the LATEST PABI8, 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

When completed we will have the

Largest and Best Assorted
STO CK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
101 A 103 Barrington St.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

â?X7, A YEAR and expeneee to Agents. 
Outfit free. Address P. O. VICK

BY, Augusta, Maine. may 21 ly

Hester, Bobertson & All,
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE CREAT

Southern Piano House.
W™. Knabe & Go., of Baltimore, 

and 5th Avenue. New York. The old
est Piano Manufacturers in America, 
This firm hsve one of the fineet and 
largest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering nbont two and a half acres. 
For nearly half a century the name 
has been a guarantee to those looking 
for
THE VERY BEST PIANO
that oould be produced. They bare 
unostentatiously w~n their greet repu
tation by solid merit alone. During 
their history hundred* of firms in their 
line have bad a puffed np mushroom 
existence and pasted aw«y, while they 
bave steadily gone on until now they 
enjoy » reputation not surpassed, if 
equalled, in the world. Owing to the
Large demand for these Pianos

in the
United States and Canada, 

and even in Europe,
combined with the high price they 
command, they have never been offered 
to the people of Nora Scotia, but being

DETERMINED TO BE FIRST IN 
OUR OWN LINE

we bare the pleasure to announce that 
we bare secured the Sole Agency for 
these noble instruments, and n'w with 
our varied stock can please the Artut, 
the Wealthy, the Refined, and Everybody 
d»e. Don’t fail to see tbe “ Knabe” or 
send for illustrated catalogue, with 
certificates from tbe great Artiste.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N.S.

First Purchaser will get a Special 
Discount to introduce.

*Ani week inyour own town. Terms sad85 
lOvOuttUfree AddiesiH,HAlLkTT fc Co 
Portland, Maine. ocUy

Prices, 110 to $16. £&~Seitd for Illustrated 
Catalogue to W, F, ABBOT Ml,

1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.
SOLE MMUFICTUREAS MD PATENTEES. MORTREIL

WHOLESALE ,

Dry Goods
STOCK COMPLETE

In a Few Uuyn.

anderson,jmuiik 4CI
CLIDTOI N. SEIEEL1BEUC6.,

SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL ft XIMBBBLT,
BELL FOUNDERS,
>■*-, JUKIW YOU*

GATES’
VEGETABLE PLÀSTBB

Curez Lame Back.
Massas. C. Gates A Co. Dear Sirs — 

About a year ago I bad a lame back—so bad 
that I could neither sit, lay or «tend, free from 
cramping pains, when, by kind Providence, I 
obtained year Plaster, and by using that only 
wee soon relieved, end I mar say cured, for I 
haw not been lame since, for the spar* of a year. 
I believe your medicines are excellent 1er a 
family medicine. Mr wife, 1871, was ta nek 
that I had a doctor attending bar, from whom 
the teemed to got no benefit : bet I obtained 
your Bitters and Syrup which helped her im
mediately! and alter taking four bottles of 
Bitten aad two of 8yrup, tbe wee restored to 
quite good health, to that the wee well all the 
suaa*er following. 1 also had a little girl very 
lick ; your (grup restored her to health ; and 
to-day eh* it at well ae any father aeed with. 
I haw trim this certificate feeling n desire 
to benefit sty fellow-create res ; for I believe 
vour Modioinet art all they are represented to 
be, if not more.—You are at liberty to publish 
this if you think proper.

Joint Mamgn, Westfield, 
Sworn to before me, this 24th day of Septem

ber, 1872. Jas. F. Moons, J. P.
bold everywhere.

Basil Bell, Agent, Stellarton.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

DENTS AND YOUTHS’

FIEE HATS & FURS. 
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended to 

—per Expresa— C. O. D.
98 King Street, 

tt. John, N.B.
THORNE BROS., 

llattera and Furriers.

Manufacture a superior quantity of Wlf 
Special attention riven to UHUStiH MU* 

Illustra led Catalogue* teal IN*
Fob*—lv

FOR ORE DOLLAR
TWELVE of the Finest Plant* keer* 

carriage paid, to any address ia the ceeetty m , 
One dollar.

1 Mirchsel Nell Bos*.
1 Fuchsia (Lucy Finns») finest Mt 
1 Musk (new).
1 Double Ivy Geranium, Kt»g AB#rt
1 Sweet Scented Verbena,
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plants.

Nova Scella Nursery»
jaly 8 Opposite I. C. Railway

A.îâ.-SFIb. GOLDEN 
DAWN gittiSTWSffi

School Teacher», Htu-lenta. Vou»fMr® 
die», acting ns agent* for this book are 
over *100 » month. Sella f»»t. Go# ^
71 flrat 15 day», another 48ln Aj dera
il In one day, another 15 and SBib** '
Secure terrdory quick. A1»° --...-jet,
for the beat Illustrated Revised Stwremm^^ 
an<l for the Snest Family BiMw gg *culars and Sample Page». P W. ZEIC.L*»
CO., 815 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa-
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